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Wendler· asks•• d~ticlrttrt~lfit§' J~~Uricil ~oteitoI~ddil. 
. . . .. ·. ·.· '.. ·· ..• ··. • ,:: . ~,:c==':c::=c~~':C"C·_: c=re1erendum th~tct)uld"' 
to pjepare for b~ig~t,C11t~ . create tw<> mOfe seats 
Cu tS ·as high a~,. . . ~ntl; ]~ft SIUC shortch~~- ~-· ~~~~;~~ Ul;O S~:ithem a; 15~ iistate . Phii ~e~an . . Br.id ~le voted ~t placi;g
0
the 
S?J million, additional reduc~<;?J!.S: in::_.:Juiidsiue'"notCllt nextycir; Sol!them . Daily Egyptian.. optio1;1 to. ~4 the co~cil ?ri the 
5_,,to lQ·p'-erce.· n.r.:. . . stlte, doQ~ are.still:~.·~~i..,ility;~at~q:_is-tkf:Uni~i:rsitys Iciiiterm. . . •. . . ballot. . . •. : ..••.. 
. Wendler s:ud; .,;,; , > -....::::-.: :_ __ ._::_::.::.phii f~r-,v!iE!C SIUC should~ wher.. Carbonda!e 96zens will have the Ncill s:ud he opposed it because · 
'iri:ay·be neces a. ; · :"Idon'tkn~\V~h~fsgg~to.haJ)'-"-=die:~tffutiQ.n.tumsl50fc0.oJ~·i11, opportunity:to expand the City· itwilloji<:tithedC>Or~o_f!)urtJl-place 
. . · · · · · . · ~ · ry · · pen· with' tlie statc;s eg,nomy;.:..ne==~o.!9.-;:_:-:::;::;:::::: ~ ,;.· < :..: , . :·,. :.. Council by ~ members after the candid:ttcs, and p S0£IIC of the 
· said; "I do.know that the·cconomyis:::..:.::-§pcnding:.icductjo~ of;5 to: 10, Council apprmi:d a referendwn for; :candigates. in past. dcc.tions; ~cill 
Be~ Botkir• still slu~!)..~ · . ·. ; . .. . · : ~ p_ercent may noi: be n~sary if the ~ovember's dection Tuesday nigh~ said ifwpu]d dras~ychangc:tp~ 
· Dady Egyptian Because~ofi this,~ the University ~ st:1te fundiiiif l~•ds. <!o · not drop, . .,The motion was•requestecL by•: character of the CouncilJ ,.>~: ': . 
...... ... · ·· · · . · . .·. needs to ~ave a plan in place and_ not --Wendlersiiii · . . . · . :. C:::Ouncilwoman Corene McDaniel; ~ comment was,followed by 
Citing an economy in ·~oil-and_ · be Cllllght oJf guard by reducti9ns in . . . "A lot depend,s on what the =,;, who said the citizens should deci4e laugh~: . · . . . . . . , "' : 
a limg-term vision for the University, state funding, Wendler said; , . nomic outlook is for. the state of if. they want· cxpandcd• rcpresenta- · ·_ Co1e ~-he thought tfie au:i-ent · . 
SIUC Chancellor Walter Wendler is Possible reductions may~ place Illinois," he said. . . · · tion rather th:ui, ~e Council~ five-.m,C:Tiber coµncil was capable of 
asking departments to search for by combining similar majors or. cuts· ·· ·- ·The final, draft for. Southern- at the. decision. . ·.. . . . . • · · rcpres~!ing the_ city as it is and that 
ways to cut spending by as mu.ch as 5 ting a student service !h?,t is. deemed 150 ·,vj!! b:= roniplcte within a ~onth; . The Counc:i! now has five voting adding new m,emJ:,crs would cost 
to 10 percent for fiscal year 2004. unproductive, Wendi~ said; . :. but the goals are•simplya. set of gen- members-:fourcouilcilmembers and· more money. 
Dep:irtment heads were asked to tum Additionally, Wendler is propos:: · emf guiddines to, follow, Wendler ' •' "the m.:l)llr. · . . "We ha,,,: th:= ability to mess 
in plans for the reduction by Nov. 22. ing that money saved· by the -----------'--- ... The referendum passed ~2. 
• With state budget ·s:uts that University spending reductions b~ ; S~~ flJTS; page 9 . <;:ouncilmen .Mike .Nelli and See. COUNCIL, page 9 
A friend in need Jury rec¢6rms. conviction . 
.{or mti.rder of SIUC· student 
midnight April 3, 1999. She said in 
court that. she was unable to call 
polic;e because the ph!Jne was dead: 
. A H~n man ;\-as found giillty and Crutchfield grabbed her cellular 
of the_ 1999 murder of an SIUC stu~ . phone av.:;iy from: her., Police testi: 
, J.ent Tuescby. _, . · : ·: : . . . . . · fied that i.he phone box on th'c sj.de _ .
; . , A WUli:unson . Count)'. jury of Teffertillcr:s house had I been . . • 
found:Srci= M: Crutdifidd;·33;'- opened.and ,mcs.hid-!>een;pried• ,.,,' 
· guilty' of fits!-d$= murder after :iwa}: • · .. , . '. · · • 
three Jiours _of deliber:ition. · Tcffettillcr said Crun:hfidd·and 
; <;:ru!chfic!d · was on. tri:tl · for the Sasso ,~ed; :ind S:ISSO rcpea~~ 
:, ··. April~ J999; mu_rder of. Michael ; ly =ped until Crutt;hlield pinned·. 
i S:isso;,a 20-j,ear-old SilJC: student.; Sasso' in th~ living roo11_1 '. ·of 
· \. . Cnitchficl~ ,\-as found guilty of .. Tcffertillers home .:ind repeatedly 
·. the ·murder in October. 1999, but · stabbed Sasso. Sasso escaped fro11_1 . 
. the ooriviction ·was m'Crtllrned b,· :in · the home and collapsed :it a.neigh~ 
a~ti; a>urt,·bec.\_us~ the _ju~ bg.ll!lgp.OUSC. , .. r. • • 
. did not inform th.<:-jwythat :i sec-.· c Sasso died in the hospitl] hour:: 
ond'-degte1; murosr comiction. w:1s •. later. . · _ . . , ~'. , · . 
an option., : -, ': • . _ > ' . '. '. . : Police fo~nd · Cr-!,tchficlds c:ir 
~asso "\\"35 rnurderecl :it the lrom·e . backed into a driveway Olle block 
of. Crutchfield's .. ex~wife; Tracie south of Teffertiller's . home. 
Tcffertiller. ·Tdfertiller. and· Sasso Crutchfidd "-as found walking in 
m:t in a cla.<s .ar SIUC. .. _ ... . . Marion. i!l the early hours of April 
,. -ANAND.\WHin:ocK·- OAiLY Ecmi.N . Tefferilller· . testified :?:that, . 4. . , - .-. ,, . 
Stt"!dents and residents of Carbond~le and its surrounding areas receive a helping hand at the GJve Cmtclrlicld b~kl:. open· the front . .-, ;'., . . .·. . ._ .. 
Away Day.Saturday at the Church of Christ in Carbondale.· AU items at the event were given away.. door ton~_ home while polding.a::, Rrpurtu-Grrg~imacanherraditdat. 
at ,no charge in an,effort to give back to those in the corrimllnity whc:, are in need; knife and screwdriver just before··;.·;.-pa@dailyegyptian.com . , 
Kill promises $3;000'.toRSO.witli, higb.est:footD@ ~tt~~<::e 
Several competitions set .. ~=We wan!et!:t? :help, .t~c·'_sni~~nts · ~cc : :. '.. ,···,, ;· :.:c-:·~ . :_ > ..-. ' . . . 
t. 0 help boost st~8ent .!~t\=: ;~;.m_.~t:g_ t.r::;: .. ;~.s_t·tu .. e~d.-is I 1.s1 llltllilt Ctt11t1ai1 :: 
· ·. · . · • ·· ., ·. · . wlios1gned-m.d11nngthef~~g:tn1e.. .•, ., · 'I:'.";;. 
tum~out at home games Attcndance :points .arc·m,~ed: ~ ·on . - , . ;,io_te.: AUendan~~:c_ o. u.n.·.·is f.~r all games_. 
Katie A. Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
• · pen:cnt1ge'ofRSOattend:tnces~ed~in.dwi!1g · 
thethiniquarterofe:ichhomcgame.Forcxam- Sept. 7 · SIU.vs:SEMO' . . Po!ltercontest;no biggerthan6'by,6'. 
ple, an o~tion "ith 40:members, 30·of Sept~ 21 · Sil.I vs: WestVlrglnia.TeclL · Best dressed RSO.contest ' 
who attend tl1e gamc;wmrecen-1:creditfiir 75 .Oct:5 SIU vs. Western llllnols ·.. Attendance'onli: · · : .. 
percent attendance. . . · · · ,. Oct; 12, SIU vs, Northern lciwa',. ' . RSO egg.toss game.-,·, 
While the Saluki football team ·triumphed :· Organizations are :ilio awaided'fivc bonus Nov; 9 · SIU vs. Indiana Stille' · · Best Co_acJJ. l<!ll look--alike_f!mp~~~natlon 
over Kentud.y Wc;l=yanThursday ?.light; SIUC points if they h~ve at least 50 percent of the · ·, '. :.'}: ; .-;, '•: : , . ··. , contest • . · · . ,' :> • .:;\ • , .. ,. ; , 
football head cooch Jeriy. Kill 'pined. RSO, - RSO in attendance. The fmt:plare RSO :will Nov. 16: SIU,!.s,;,~~stern Ke,tu~~~- ~ ·,: Atte~~a~ce onty (iy,o~h ~o~bl,f!. P_oints)y .. 
against RSO in :i separate competition; · 1 receive 25 points, with second and thin! rci:civ, .. _ .., . . JOSH MISIO""' - DAllY EGYPTIAN ,· : • 
The RSO Football Challenge will award· ing 15 and 10 points respcm'._~ir: 'i;> . · ,: ::. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .· :~ i · -· y · : : \. . i · ;,/ : . 
$3,000 during halftime of the final home foo.t-. , .·.Groups are also award~d poiri.!S f~r~~,o.u~.·. :egg toss.and_~ best-dies~ed RSO ~mpeuuon._ · : port the school and its.athletics programstshc , : ;~'-.· 
b:111. game to, the one Registered ,Student contests ~li.atta!'e pl:ice througho1;1.t t~e s~~n:. " :: ·: Trude said th~ <:antest was.d~'I~ to pro~ said.·.:/· C, ;, _ · >. > ·- ,"' · ' '. · ', ,/.· ~' · ,, , 
Organization that has achieved the most :ittcn- ,The;- fi~t .;\ii! .. be': :i. JX?s~·,}'On~~t Sep~-;.~, ;· .mo!e,~upP?rt for die ~IV<;: footb~ t':3._ID: ·· · · • : ·: · Brm\TI also s:iid she and Fatl] Fu~on· plan to 
. dance and contest points throughout the season,, Dunng;th1s .~ntest;, pamcipants .makc;_b:tE:'. ::: ; · .Kill said he wante<l~to make a big splash, do ,vdl in the competition, :ind hope "to'walk >. . , 
RS Os an: aw:udcd points based. on attcn-. .. ncrs, no bigger than 6 feet~bf 6 feet; using ~~~-; , .m# if impresshi:, .. SOlllcthing, the_, students :iwaywith :in extr,a $3,000 in their bankaccount. i · 
dance at each home game and various RSO . RSC.and Saluki Footbalras :i tlicm:l:= B:mners: :ivoulfi\-orli for,~-Trudesaid. .. ·,- · ·,i. • , Tothe~tions lhatha\'cdidnot:ittend ' 
competitions throughout the season, . . . . . '1nust bfi:it the ·srudent"e'~µ:i"nc~ ~ri thc.nortlt"·:: •. ~ ~ :111e,,Farnf FusionJ)ance Group, Inc.; was Thursdays' g:um;Trude said to sticl;t in there, ·we w~nted to rome up ,iith n ~vay to get,' east·}ideof the stadium no-_latcr tlian~•l2i.30,.;!'oneof.m~.o.rg:inizatiti~fosignup:foratten:, . bec:iuseyoustill have a chance. _ •... ·· • . :: :, • . 
. students mon: fo\'oh-ed'with tlie.~;5!~.s:ud:,p;in;, a1111j~t!ging begins at,12:4? p,m, E;i.<;h da_nce point<;d~ng Thursdays gam:- B~ca ·.'. -~one game's.not going t?.kill nnyone," he; :; ... , 
~~l~T~~;;:;;~; ~;1;' i~_·.~ .. :.:,-.::._--~~.r.~.1.f f,i~.I~_: .. ~.!.1-,~.1.,_ ..f.· .. ~f ._.,;~~ .•. r.,_:.~: . ;f .. ••·····~-•-;~ ..  f ... f.\.:i_f_.i.m.t.:_(r;.i_2_t_1; __  
~i.· ~:. ~~--~';,t .. ·.~-:~~--.:/:::·? - ... '·,::".,,, ... ,f:.;:· - -...~ ., ,.., ,.-.: 
$9 ·25· . . . -~- ~ .: , . . .~ . . - : ~ . "". . 
t,"P~ - ,PERHOUR · 
~&.,,,.,..,,.,.,..;...,,,....a.,-ofuu,s-W-,,:··· 
-WEOFFER: 
• Base wage lnaca>CS Cff,Y 3 monlhs during 
, fintycar •. 
• Earn more per hour baJcd on scheduled 
: houn worked • , 
'• Aticndmce bonuso-$25 aft~ 60 days :nd 
. $100 after 90 days . · 
• Great benefits, !nduding wition 
rclmbuncment 
NOWACCEPI1NGAPPUCATIONSI 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. _,. 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-Noon 
2311 South IllinoisA\'cnue 
CARBONDALE• 351-1852 
_ E-mail: carbjobs@wat.com 
pt,.,,.6nni-tiKao/ 
~-,.,..""""•Jtlfo<t• 
1 , ., , 
.· --~ . -.' ... ~":/~- -•. ,'~. ·_·., ,. ~t-
~.N."t\:TI ON A L.-NEW's ·:r .. 
, ~Nistons.in to~ri silrveys' . .'. CaHfornia fire grows 
tornado dam~gE!' _ ·· · - , to 14,000 acres ·~ 
LADYSMITH, Wis. - Authorities 1messed damage --; ---: · · . _ AZUSA, Calif. - A wildfire that forced tho·usands of pea-
Tuesday resultin~ from a tornado that destroyed scores oi :. ""- : pie to flee campgrounds in the San Gabriel Mountains_ -
~ ~hu!t;r th;~,::11w:rtt!:te% t!Zfi!~j~-~=~} -. ~ ; . •· :i~~i:~Ji'1cfa~! ~it"1!_ekend h~d g'.<m.11 !~. ~4,~2~ acr~ 
::.:Ladysmith on Labor Day:-·•.::-.. ~-. ·.a--:-- ---- ... ::: · The blaze, which started Sunday afternoon about 30 . 
::::.. · Wrsconsin officials saldJhey haven't cletiimined a dam- -': miles northeast or Los Angeles, was 5-percer,t conta\ned, 
-- age figu·re; but it,.is_exp~ed to be in the"fuillions of dol• • -_, said U:ida Steinberg. a spokeswoman for the U5. Forest 
4~1ars..'".-:·c··.:•:.~-~;,.. .. ~c:7'~:.•_;·":-'.:-~~~--. .. :,·"':""".~·•~:- ·.-'.·Service.~.-~----, ·, .•it.••._•· '., - ., · •... -
· _·Gov. Scott Mc~llum:declared_a state of emergency _: - Full containment was expected by Sept 10, Steinberg 
·-· · and will visit the tDWtl ll! 4,000 residenitruesday aher- _ said. - . · -
:::.:.:.;oon:·'7.- :· ~- --~ . ..:., .o: ::,:::~---.. ~- .- -- ; .. -: : Al:out 7,000 Co1mpers were forced to leave behind their 
·::: .. The tornado toucliecrdown Mond,ay~cuttin~ a swath of.:. tents, clothing and food when the fast-moving blaze head-
.: ·. destruction through downtown ar.d nearby residential • ed for them. ·. -- -_ . , . • · • . -.. , . . . · . 
- · are~s at a time when manY.Pt!?-Plf~i! at home for the.. : ;·- "They told us we had 10 sefonds to i;et out, to run." 
, • -holiday.: .:.. .. : . ..:.: .'."- , -- - --• _ _. _ . · _ · . Lisette Cardenas told KABC•TV m Los Angeles. "You could 
· Glass and debris littered the streets, f.ower lines were : .see the smoke right behind us." · -
-;;· do~~~~a~g~~!l\~~:1:ih~rt,~h -:r~:alroi~~e: _·, ,, ~ff~!f~!~~~~~left~i~~~':t~\r'. indu~ng_WiCI ho~es. 
· : · injuries minor, an emergency dispatcher said. There were. · • More windy weather with temperatures near 100 was 
•··no fatalities. ·- · - '- ·' .: "·_'' ·' '· '". ·.:· · · · -•·- '. ' · · •forecast Tuesday, hinderintt firefighters working on steep, 
_- , Lori Getter, Wisconsin emergent'(. management spokes- forested hillsides at elevations near 7,000 feet· . 
woman, said, "The recovery effort will take a long time, rm The cause of the fire had not been determined, but --
. sure.• · • · , ~.ith~~ties said t~ey had ruled out lightning. · · 
l~TERNATIONAL NEWS .. 
'Blakvows to publi_sh-lraq t:lossie·r:: '-Pakistan seeks release:!',-, . 
_SEDGEFIELD, Englan~ - ~rit!sh ~me Minister Tony . 'of Guantanamo p' risoriers 
Blair.has vowed t!) pu~hsh within th~ n~ few weeks a . - · - • - . - . ; • _ • • • ·• 
~=i~e-:ea!~ng 1~1elh~ence·o~. l~aq'. Pres_1de~tSadda!11 _ · ·:, ~ee~~~~ds!~thn~:a~s:nn!:i~r:!fs' h~ld1:~s 
Bltir, speaking at a press conference in his constituency _ tivity by the United Stales at the Gua!Jtanamo Bay_navai. 
in Sedgefield, Durham, said: "Saddam is a real and unique base in Cuba. · ·. · - · . . . · · -, ; __ _ 
tl:reat to his region and the rest of the world that needs to Spokesman Aziz Ahmdd Khan said Pakistani investiga• 
bl! dealt _with." - • • · • - . -- tors had found no proof of any connection bttween _the 
He said Saddam was CC?ntu~umg !J1s efforts to develop detainees and the al Qaeda terror network lir.ked to the 
~eapons !JI mass destruction m dt?uance of U.N. rCS!)IU• - Sept 11 attacks on New York and Washington DC. 
lions, add1ng_that how that threa! shoul~ be dealt with had Speaking at a press briefing on Monday, Ahmed said 
!~~~~s~!d~eaded - but that the ISSUe d,d have to be Paki;tan had now applied to U5. au.thorities for the 
Asked why the dossier of evidence had not been pub- rele!se °: those ~e~inees. • • . 
lished yet, Blair replied: "Whatever timelines we've been - Our '!!'press1on rs that the maJonty - are not !inke_d to 
working on as leaders _ it is tlear that the debate has al_ Qaeda, Khan tCJI~ .a news co.nferenc~. :Ne are 1n tc;.id1 
moved on. __ _ · . - _ . · _ · · with the U.S. authonties for their repatriation.• 
"Originally I had the intention that we wouldn't let , Khan said as many a.s 58 Pt!listani prisoners are cur~ 
round to publishing the dossier until we had actual taken rently held at the camp m eastern Cuba where nearly 600 
the key decisions, but I think probably it's a better i ea to al Qaeda and Taliban suspects __ have been_ sent following 
bring that forw~rd." _ · - - - _ - the Sept 11 attacks. . 
He added: "A tot of the work has already been done._ . Khan said a few of the Pakistani detainees might ' . 
There needs to be some niore work arid some more check- .. remain behind for questioning. "but we hope a majority of i:t t~t~~ :~~f::>te~~~t!'.~ thing to do is pub- _~-: them will be releas~,i.~:: ;-·: : _ .< - . _, C'•:: 
.. • t. 
!i,. ·-:,• 
'.Pive~day·Fore~~st Alma·nac· Today 
High 85 
Low62 
,Thursday Mostly Sunny 85/60 _- - Ave~ge high: 86 
/Frid~y . M_ ostly Sunny - 85/60 · - -
- Average low: 62 : _ 
Sat~rday Partly doudy · 85/59. _ _ Sunday's precip: Q.OO in. · 
Mostly_s_unny with north- · · Sunday Partly doudy 85/62 
east winds around 10 mph:, 1 _l'dond~·: . Partly doudy· 85/61· .·.:. -".-1~_nday's_hi/lO\Y: 9~/66 '. 
·'-'•· . , . ·: .:.'.•-,, .-~SPCTV .... : . _ ,- . 
,- .,-_.·'?c· "·:. NewSalukiSports-ShowSPCW 
: _-.·._: \ ,:·-·. ·'. ? Ev~~~~~ay:_ 
DAILY_EoYPTIAN i1publi1hedNond.sy:thn:K,ghFnd,yduri~g -· 
1hc, f.U ~ntcr a_nd spring ,cmcsrcn ind four limn a wt<k during· 
the_ summer semat..- cccq,t d•,ring nation,· i.nd cnm weeks by_rhe 
,rud,nrs of Southern lllinoi1 Uni\-miiy II C1rbond.ale. ·. · •·· _: 
· _The DAILY EcWTtAN lu1 1 f.U ind_ spring circul11ion1 of 20,000. 
Copin an: durribultd on ampus and in the Carbondal,, __ ,_ . 
Murphyworo,'and C1rrcniUe communities. · • ' ' 
Phone: . (618) 536-3311 
News lax: (618) 453· 8244 
Ad fax: (618) 453-3248 
EmaO: edilor@siu.edu 
Stt:D~ lm: ED!TOR: 
'S\.\IAlffllA~l().';DSONccr.257 
SroRnlR!:c. EDrroa: 
, 'Tooo MDlcmm- · EXT. 282 
SIUC National Association of Black Joumalisb 
· Weekly ~eeting 
Communications Building. rm. 1214 
- 6 p.m. _; > :. 
Pl Slcma Epsilon 
New Member Night 
Illinois Room, Student Center, second noor 
4:30p.m. ' . 
ft1:riy~ryl •·: •549·_5· 3·26 5un~~~-~~:~-12om 
. . Fr••Sot 11 30-lom 
PoLiCE REPORTS 
University· 
·. · V{Ww.tjucitros.com · 
222 W. Freeman·· · Campu_s Shopping Center 
Daily E~tian _ ... _ · 
r- "Smile Ads· c.n 







•Three bic'jdes were reported stolen Aug. 30. They were,. 
stolen from a bicycle rack at Mae Smith and :>ne bicycle· .-
was stclen from Southern Hills. The total loss is estimated 
atS719. 
' •An 18•year-old female reported she had been sexually··· 
_ ~~I~~~ i:e°e~~~~~~fi~meen 3 and_ 6 11_.m. Aug. 31. A SUS• 
Carbondale 
•Glenn Bradsfield, 40, was arrested for a retail theft that 
fo~~:~:~Ji~ ;~~i!~~lt~,aasiiit~1T;;rant · 
arrested ilrad;Jield at his apartment after he allegedly stole 
two bottles of liquor from Ron's One Stop Amoco, 600 E. 
C, lOO.l D-\ll.Y Ecmu.-.. All """' ..- Al - I, l"'l""Y N"" Main SL 
f;!'k~.-t.='l:7=':i :i.. .;..:~r::-t=: . . -. 
A,,o,1,oJc.&p,,r-onJ~M•Ji,,Y,;,mJ0<,- - 11" - • •A residence m the 400 block of North Poplar Street_ was 
~._• • "'f:!:'\if,5;."~ ~ 00:-~ burglarized betweery 6 P·!"- Sunday and 1~:25 p.m'. 
c:..t...l.lc.U.6290~obnJ•hnic-r-.lclliat.f".,."""io;:::la.llbaNI.. • Monday. Total loss 1s estimate,:! at Sl,350. - . . , 
SO_,._M&il~...a.Nc. - • - 'l'7 · ,. . _ • , '. 
NEWS DAILY. 'EcrrvnAw1 . WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2002 • PAGE 3 
- ,., ______ , • ., -- -• .. ~'!-·- -- - -- ---..... ~,.• ..... -..--·•··---~--~· .... • "•--
M. .·_ ,, .£ ·. -:- d,···d'• ~- .'··c1' ,• .· .. _•··•··b··:·_·d· ... . : ,.f itru' · .. ·•·· r1~'.S:5::~:.::.~·~·-;IWV41:hm®t~•~.-~-----, an -IOUn ea Jn;. e ~0 :- · · ~ft/~ ?~a.;No\i.ii,~}-_•: 0>,:,.Y:~~; < <':~1.'_; .. ;:"_·; 
;~ _"1~:;<.~_-r)'"",·::, c• . .,.--.,_~-~~> ., . ·, . -... ~-..::·.;t-•~ _.,•,.~-~ :m::-~'""ft-•~•,.•:,=~J." 1 •.-~. ·•'-:-. ::~~~,..:::·· -,_.:··•.' ,'::,: . .-;_~-~·(:> .-.:::·,«i-~•t--v{ ;•, .. . , 
~a~l~~~~~ae: ·: • • · .. , • \<::-.~~~•;m:m~t;~:,~;ii.1f't:.:,;,{~~~J ! ; ·,"<t"'!~. men, 5.hot Friday night · 
CA RTE RVI LLE ~- The hu~bmd of a \V-Jliamson :;-{~~o/ii!:li'.;l:&t~~~[:~~;:~I~~~t,~i~~ . ; . :;::r~: m~ ~ shirt on~~ Sir~ at about 7:50 pm. Aug. 
Countydispatche:w:isfounddc:tdinthcbedofatruckatPin ~( _....,. •.•.•• .,, .. , ;;~-T~-Ma~I~ 22,-~ ~~le, ;nd Patricic ~~. 22, of 
Oak Motd in Carterville early this morning.·. : . '' .. '· : '. ~ · Lombard, told pofice the'f were shot by an unknown person Of persons 
· Williamson County palicc fo;ind R:md:ill S. Yancey :around · :wm1e:they were walki~ in the 400 block of East WIiow Street. · 
6 a.m. in the bed of a l!Uck at.Pin Oak Motel, 1200 Pin Oak· _-=>,,. c-... ,.... : · =~:_s~n ~~~~~Ori~~f ~~lia~ 
Dr., with what appcmd to be a single gunshot wound to the • . caibondale. Marshall was treated and released, and Oriedo is in sta-
. chest. • . · · · -. . ~e~rtion. · · · · 
.. , •we arc treating this as a homicide for st:1ndard procedures, 
but no suspects :r.rc currently . being pursued; Wtl~son· . 
County ShcrlffJ'om Cundiff uid on the scene. · · : ' · · , . 
. Yancey was the husband of Melissa Yancey, a dispatch_cr for · ..._..._--"'"""" 
. o'N·CAMPUS 
F~~ semina~ for small business 
owners ~kes place today" the Williamson County. Police .Department,· according to 
Cundiff. Mc!isS2 Yancey has been a member of d1e department 
·for more than a dccadc. · • -~ ·· · .: ··;: · scene where Randall S. Yancey was found dead in the 
, .. < ·~ • • 
· . SIUCs SmaD Business Development centet is offering free seminars 
in September for owners of small businesses and those thinking about 
starting their own frrm. . · , .- . . · , • :It hit P!Ctty. close· t<>, h:>~e.becausd of· the· fu{ na~~- .. · bed,"ot a truck in tlie'parking lot o~Pin Oak.~1o!el Cui:~!s at Pin 0~ M?~ re~ to·~•~m;~~i~•:·· < ,:. ; -~.'.'.:.: \:Phol°.fM~i. 1§.da.~~grr~con~ii!.~!{to ff#s rrport. -~ ·. The seminar, titfed •eeusiness basics: takes place from 9 to 11 a.rri. 
WJ!iamwn County Coroner Mike Burick ord=d an ":iutop- . R.tportrr Molly Parlir ran h_ rradxd at O •• 
sy, and it was expected to be completed !ucsday night. .... · . mparkci@d;ailycgyptian.com _ 
today and will teach students how to integrate the Internet into the 
. business process. Topics include website types. design and hosting 
-~~::~~b'~~nar~m.o-···· 
Campus police, :Uni:V~rsifr:,tty~~gafu .... 
to reacl1agteerrient 6n a l~bof'·toritratt 
• etS the basic. of business stdrtup. It w,11 include legal stnicture, gov-
• emmental requirements, fir..;ncing options ·anc: business plan basits. 
· This seclion will be from 9 to 11 am. Friday and 1 to 3 pm. Sept 16. 
. ~~~~~Ava=:i°~~l 
cflSCUSS \M1at bmks look for in a loan packag,! from Lto 3 p.r~•;eptl 1. 
All seminars take place in the Dunn-Rfclimond Fconomic 
Development Cente~· 150 E. Pleasant HiD Road. For more infonnation 
or, to :-egister, can 536-2424. · . ·. . ·.:. 
Gus says: 
It's too oad the 
University can't 
use a Monopoly 
'Get Out 




~mber of Commerce hosts yard sale 
. . ~- arc also dilf~ in p:ty be~=n SIU~. 
· E<Jw.uds,.ilJc and S!UC palia: offi.:as. According to 
Fr.atcnul Order of Police sbtistics,an offia:rjuststut-
Rcrn:scnt.1tr.i:s from SIUC and the SIUC Police ing ::t SIUC will make about Sl,500 less than an ofli- The Calbondale Chamber of Commerce is hosting its 33rd amual 
Dcpartm~t ,,ill meet Thwm:;· in an attempt to ccr stuting at SIUE. And an ofr:ccr ,,ith IO ye:m on ~\<:: b~ yartl sale from 8 am. to 3 pm. Saturday at the SIU Arena 
h:ur.mcr out a labor contract. the force at SIUC makes around SJ,500 less than a For $35, vendors can receive a 16- to 1B-foot cfisplay space (two 
If the parties cannot r,:ach an :igrcement, the con- peer at SnJE. . . . · parking lot spaces), and the benefit of print. radio and television ero-
t=t dispute will be decided by an :ubitrator in Mehrtens s:iid the disparity in p-.iy benvcen the motions. Vendors can also save SS on their cf,splay space by either s,gn-
October. · . . nm =puses is particularly striking amsidcring the ing ~g ~ :~ntli1 ~::a, ~~~~~c:' ~ti~::: stop in 
Attempts to negotiate a new contract in srudcnt papulation and the crime r:ite at SIUC is at 121 s. dfinois Ave., at the old Train Depot Advance registration is 
Dca:mber 2001 fuilcd. Since then, SIUC palicc offi- 1-jghcr than at SIUE. · · · . required to participate in the event. and cfisplay spaces are assigned on 
cm have been \\-ooong under the tams of the pn:vi- . The union "ill also be trying to get the Univcnity a first-<i>me, first-serve basis. · . : • 
ous contract. Illinois law foroids palicc officas from to hire SC\-cn more officers, Mehrtens s:iid. The police : No alcoho~ tobacco or fireanns can be sold. Set up times for ven-
striking .• ,, ,: :. · · ' budget allows for 4J officas, but the Urmusity only --: dors on Saturday begins at 6 a.m. 
'• Rcpcl'tcd attempts by the DAILY EGYPTIAN to · has 37 officers · . . · · . . . . 
cont:lct a rcprescnt.ltr.-C of the: Urm-ctsity for com- "Ourpcopl~.ui:'rcillyconccmalaboutthestlfiing .: US<;i will discuss RSO mon_ey, 
mcntwcrcunsua:cssful. lc-.'C!s,asanyonconC:llllpisshouldbc,·Mchrtenss:iid. constitution amendments tonight I 
Bil,!Mchrtcns,tiddrcp=.nt.1~-cof~c.Fr:it~
1
-. ~Theur.dcntapingm.«:1f15.~t_5-l_lJ,Se>liccof1!cers.,., -;.~-.. •~-:; :;;~;:..:=.'..:;, . :· .•.. -._;_ .,.;_ .-': . 1 
· Order ofPolicc L:iborCouncil, ~a the cenir.il muc work more O\'Crtlmc thitii i1iC1t pc:c:rs at other Ufll\'Cf- • ,'.. lhe_Unde,graduate S11!'1ent Government WI~ ,r_rsarJ reseM1g 7S 
in the dispute is the disparity in salary ]nc=scs sitics, Mehrten uid, lc:iding to CD!1= about the : per~ of the general R~ered.Stud~ 0rganiZatiory funding for th!: 
be~,-ccn, non-union palicc sup:rviso~ arid union . effects off:itigue ~nd safety. . • t~~~ ~:,er at its ,meeting tQn1ght at 6 pm. In Ballroom B of 
palicc employees. In J u!y 2002, the s::bnc. of the non- . __ . USG will .also cftSCUSS several constitutional amendments, including 
union supcnisors wen: boosted 5 pcrcent, whcn::is the ~Irr Phil B«hnan can he muhed al:~.::_~-~= .a proposal to replace the aMual retreat, which is mandatory for an sen-
uniol! cmpl~~. received only a 3-pcrcent_incrcasc. _ pbcckmanC/!'~regyptian.com ~:: ·--.: ~ ators, \~.a !~irlar fo~ ~. senatois only. . . 
... -.,..; .... .:, __ , 
. ·e<'o"1~_1- ponate Pl~ma O Cas1,/ 
•. ~~ 1;,'l.~\\'=-2.;: Never Spend Any.: · ra"""9s, 
t I is an easy way thousands or people earn 
. • · · . extra money. -
. Regular donors - s 150/mo. l'l:ew donors - soo In 
.r:1:. · the 1st-i_dona11ons: :,: 
M ~, .. ~t man~~~ P,i)ld ~ul $37,!-33 _to 4-~~ donors./ . 
Co_me g~t your ~hare! 
Stillwater Plasma Center 
315' S. Washington St. . 743-3012 
Good Money for a Good Deed/ 
~~~.'.l~~=-=~Twe:n. ty · I? olla_r 
SPC Travel Presents: 
. . - :",' ~:-
_,__ .. _____ c.c.------·•-·--'-'-- -·---··-------.-·,-----... -..;....__~-'-__;_---.-._-: ~._-_ ~----· -----.... --,-...... -. , ..... -.. -.. -.------·--:-..,.:1.-~·-.. -~·~~-~~-~.:.· __ ...;.,-___ ..,._..,._"'°~~-.1 • .;..':'..,..~:...,_:-:: .... .:,_c= ... ,--.·-.:: __ ;:·-:·. ___ .:~i~?.~~-=:XS~:: 
----·-------------
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Flatboat from 1800s us~ during d:e 19th century ... 
More rhari a year passed while 
helps understanding SIUC researchers got various pennits 
:md pe.-missions from St:l!C agencies· 




Fin:tlly this past summer, when· 
the river dropped to a low lcwl and· · 
exposed the structure, SIUC 
resc:w:hers and students wen- able to 
photogr:iph and m_ap the t1Jtboat. . . .. 
While mapping and rcscarch \V:15 • 
Nobody expects to go out for a being· done, \Vagncr realized :.the·· 
walk and find a piece ofhistoric:tl C\i• work they wc:-c doing was in jcopmly 
, 1-:nce lying at their feet. of being washed awa): The river, 
But for John Schwcgman of which \V:15 at a low point, was begin~ 
Metropolis, that's what happeno:d on ning to creep back up. . " 
a warm, September day two )'-':lt'S ago In an effort · to prcsen-c: what. 
while he was ro:iming tho: hanks of r.:mained, \Vagncr decided 10 secure · 
the Ohio Ri,-cr in search of fresh,va- the· flatboat with a tup held down 
rcr mussel shells. nith large rocks. 
As Sch"-cgm:m walked along a He hopes the tarp "ill protect the 
stretch of bank normally_ cm-cred hy_ flatboat until next summer, when the · 
waler, he noticed a long, wood-like . waters recede and,thc research can 
srrucrure jutting out of the muddy rc.umc. 
bottom. Despite the fact that most of "I just hope it holdst Wai,'llcr 
the artifact had washed away, he had said. "It could easily be d:imagcd by 
, a pretty good idea .,f what it \V:15, drifr..-ood or a barge ifit passes by." 
"I've always been interested in his~ Robert Swenson, assistant profes-
toric:tl stuff," he said, •so I \V:15 pretty sor of architectural studies, ,-olun-
sure it was a flatboat when I saw it." tecred in the research and said the: 
DAtLY EovrnAN NEWS 
I PROVIIED£D ,...,.OTO 
When Sch"-c:gman told Pc:irby fi nd 'V:15 ,-cry important 10 lc:iming · SIUC researchers and volunteers work to restore part of a flatboat discovered in the Ohio River while 
loc:tls of his disco\-cry. he \V:15 sur• more about architccrurnl history of 'II • · 
prised 10 find that most thought it boats in the region. the water level was low. It is thought to be the only flatboat from the 1800s st1 m ex•.~ence. -
\V:15 "just an old houseboat." "This is the only one anybody has 
travel on.~: the main mode of transportation. •: had a hard time finding people c,-c:r seen," he said. "It g:t\-c us some 
that were interested in it," he said insight into how they were built." 
"l\lost people had no idc:i what :r Swenson said the Sr. Louls dis-
\V:15." trier of waterways is interested in the 
A friend suggested he contact the flatboat. After the flatboat's rcCO\'ery, 
SIUC Center for Archaeological they hope to put the craft in a muse-
Imcstigations to report his find. um nc:ir Alton, where they are build-· 
Schwegman's call prompted ing a new d:im on the Mississippi 
n:searchcrs to investigate and \-Crify Ri\·er. 
1800s to tra,-c:I dO\m the Ohio and 
Mississippi rivers. The large size of 
flatboats enabled farmers and traders 
to ship their products to market. 
"l11c typic:tl size of a flatboat was 
45 feet long by 12 feet wide," said 
Mark Wigner, an archaeologist \\ith 
SIUC's Center for Archaeological 
Investigations. "They were often not 
sturdy and difficuh to naviga,e, 
making t~em very dangerous to 
Because a flatboat could not na,i-
gatc uprh-cr, it was dismantled once it 
rc:iched its destination, and the lum-
ber was used for other purposes, such 
as building cabins. 
The flatboat's rarity makes the 
artifact especially important, \Vagner 
said. . 
"It's the only flatboat that's been 
found," he said. "There is so much to 
be lc:imed fro_m ir: . 
what he had beliC\-cd all ;long-that Farmer,, traders and families pri-
hc found the bottom of a flatboat marily used flatboats in the c:irly 
They were used until the early 
20th century, when the introduction 
of d:im locks on rivers brought the 
fragile boats to an abrupt end. Trains 
and stc:imboats replaced flatboats _as 
&portrr Brad Bronds,ma 
can ht m,,hld at 
~ , ?.b.~~~cma@dailyegyptian.com 
-Black Affairs Council h(?pes 
to change councU image 
Llirough communicatiori 
.Students-upsetabouJ Morris~. 
Library's newclosing hours 
BAC president leaves 
new programs 
in students' hands 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egypti_a_n ________ _ 
Three Black Affairs Council members 
helped organize three welcome events during 
three da1~ of welcome week to recruit and 
introduc~ the organization to students. 
Even though three was the magic number 
to initiate a successful turnout :it the council's 
first events, Michael Rivers, president of the 
Black Affairs Council; said he hopes the 60 
students who at:endcd the council's first 
m~cting last week ,\ill provide for increased 
participation. 
Rivers said the inspiration of Seymour 
Bryson, director of the Black Studies pro-
gram, who spoke at th,: first meeting about 
the council's past stereotypes and ways to 
eliminate them, helped send a message to 
th<Y..e who :ittcndcd. 
"I want to improve upon the image and get 
rid of pa.t stereotypes,~ Rivers said. "I \van! 
students in the council to crc:itc programs to 
do that: 
BAC comptroller Serina Rencher recalled 
students discussing how BAC had problems, 
but she hopes the nC\v council will dC\·elop a 
new image. 
"Every organization has problems, but all 
,ve can do is improve it and give a better out-
look," said Rencher, a sophomore in biology 
from Aurora. "Like tlicy say, 'Lcayc the past in 
the past, and let's have a good future.~ 
'Inc Bowling ~n<l iiillards par.y, BAC stu-
dent dance and ,velcome picnic allowed stu-
dents joining BAC 10 g.:t a sample of the pro-
grams the c.:iuncil c:m produce with three 
members. But ~jvcrs main goal this semester · 
is. for the council mcrr.bers • to organize the 
BAL" administra- ~ 
lion. ~ 
Officials say budget 
· cuts are to blame 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
proj!'rams, -iot the ~· 
"I w:mt to leave it • _.., ~· • 
up to them," Ri\-c:rs_: · "\.~~~ .•... ::.·-. · .. ~...~. For an hour before midnight on Labor 
said.• \Ve are look
0· ..... !h •:Ji··.• .· Day, the first floor of Morris library was 
ing harder a: IC)ing . _ packed ,vith students using computer., study-
to pick the chairs for ing and rc:iding. 
the commi11ees, get .f.. /· : ·, StuJents who stayed overnight :11 Morris 
people, in the po.i- L..:._...:..r..aL..._:...J hst year to finish :mignmcnts cannot do so 
tions that will do the · this yi:ar because of budget cuts. But while 
job and . the: duties · Rivers officials say budget cuts are to blame for the 2 
that :ire in the con• a.m. closing, some students believe Morris 
sti~tion for them to · failed to be utilized suffi<:icntly _enough in 
do. . . . . order to stay open 24 hours_.:• • '. · .: 
Rivers also said he •would like BAC · to "There's a lot of effective ways to. cut bud-
work with f~liow organiiltio:15 on progr.uns gets besides keeping students· out of the 
and events to provide a solid network (!f com- library," said Christopher Marsfand, :i junior 
munication between groups." Rivers, Rencher from South Bend, Ind., majoring in sculpture 
and his assistant, Shioban Lawler, i)a,-c: initi- arid bl:icks!Jlithing. ·. · · · • 





rnswc. !come week Janee from gre_ck organi- _ the circulation department, di53grecs with 
- stud_ents who_insisr:thc library should stay 
"My main goal is to use our brother orga- open. ·• ·: · · , . . . .. 
nizations," Rivers said. "By co·sponsoring ·"It makes more sense [to close]," she said, 
events, we.can have more participa1io11." "Most of.the· pcoplc:\~ho use.the library after 
Currently slated for September,. Rivc;rs ··· rw<f o'clock:,veie not SIU students; that was 
said BAC will help sponsor a'.SrudyJam in our·obscrvation an~y." . : -~;;;:: ·: 
which students can come together and ~~l;-c .. : Mark. Saucrbraunn, a junior in civil cngi- , 
help in a variety of subjects from different Stu- "'. nccring from'.Pctrolina, Brazil, lives 20 min-
dents in an informal, fun en,ironmen:. :. '. utcs·away from campus but finds' iimc to 
Rencher, a sophomoi;e·,in biology from ' sf.udy at the library up to six days a ,vc~k; and 
Aurora, said educational· programs such as ·, on .~any occa,.5i~ns_l'1;5t )-C~ he stayed_aftcr 2 
Study Jam are needed· to gather·· students ; . a.m. to study. . - ~ '. · ' ·-:-_:, • . 
together, but she would like to sec BAC group -•• "I don't see how they save money with lit-
faculty and .students together as well. . tic things like [c~sing the library when] they 
"We do so much with students, but facul- · give raises to t~~ big guj'S in the school; he 
ty and students and even -alumni students. ,. said. . · • 
come: down and sec-wh:ir- .... ~··:uc· doing,",..: .. , . Sducrbraunn ~id that although he has~ 
Renchcruid."\Vccan·gathercvcryonc_-:-'e-the .. : •. · c_ompur_erwirh Internet access at his home in 
past, the older and the present.~ •· · :·< •-::- · Herrin, he finds ·studying is easier in .the 
library. · · . ' . . 
~rtrr Samantha Edmond1'n . · ' ·' "The iibrary has a more quiet en,ironmer.t '. 
--· ,anhtrra,h,dai:: ;.; , •·· andit"is':lsrudyenvironmcnt,"hesaid,"Ifl'm 
sedmondson@d~~!,czni!i~~-c~ri1._ •w,~.: ~.at,~?~~~ 1 h,~\,.~ _the: e~an!,'e to ~varc?, TV or 
. play video games, so if I'm. at. the library I 
know I have to study.~ , · 
\'Vorking between 15 and 20 hours a week 
as :a bartender at the Red Lobster in Herrin, 
Saucrbraunn ·said he docs not ha\·e enough 
time to _study ,vith Morris Library closing 
early. . .. 
"I think [having] the first floor [open all 
night] would be very nice b:c::usc I'm not the 
only case that c:in't come here early enough to 
have a long time to study," he said. , · 
· And some students are doing more than 
· complaining about th~ problem. Marsland 
ripped a Morris hours sign from a wall at 
midnight on the way out. 
"I'm ,·cry upset :it the way at .which this 
University seems to be operating a bar and 
not :i library," he said. "I'm going to make 
some art about this and try to rowel up the 
masses about this 2 a.m. close because it's 
ridiculous." - · 
But Glenn said that m<>st people failed to 
stay at Morris after 2 a.m. unless it was dur~ 
ing midterms or finals. 
Glenn, who understandi students' need to 
utilize Morris during these times, said Morris 
,vii! be open 24 hours a day for two weeks 
during finals. 
While Gleim ackno.vledgcs students' con-
cerns, she said that the only potential problem 
. is ~vhcn Morris closes its doors at 9 p.m. on 
weekends. 
"When we clo;e at nine on Saturday and 
Friday nights, [it] may inconvenience people 
more than rh~ midnight closings; she said .. 
"It hasn't so far, but the semester really 
hasn't gotten 'started yet. I think they'll 
adapt." ' · ·, 
· Marsland insistJ that students need to 
show their dissatisfaction ,vith 1hc new hours 
and should hold SIU responsible. 
"I think that student: should stand up ..• 
[to) a University that keeps all its lights on 
but can't figure out a ,vay to make a budget 
work;" Marsbnd said. · 
&ff!rttr l.ind~ty]. Mastis · , ,,m /,ertathtd at 
· LJMa:tis@cfailyegyprian.com 
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.·. Ftatefnities,.•··soroiiij~S .trrisQtrtC,:tecrtnt. new nietnbers 
. ;. ·Rush Week contin. uns'to. day·:.\Vtth'.. li:isic :qu~li~~iJ~~f: P~riheU~nic .. . .· _,,,·rDanftcflen. ic <Dusft 2002 
· . •· •·. 0 . .. . '-- . • ... · • ; • ·. . . Co_uncil pr_cs1d_ent Sar.a~ Schwe1ZCr ·· ;,-·• ""~ 
_ .. <recru1tmentJor Panhellenic·CounciJ_.-:h~1~~t;t:~~~~!~~-!n:i'i~ :_ -··· · :-·, 
, · ' _. · . ~. . :· ·_. . · . . . time ·undergraduate stude.ndvith at. · :wJ;; . llm• Lesar ~,.:, 
102 
o.!~anttvopy ~ 
Jessica Yorama · drink a lot arid get bad grades, bu~. :least a•2.5 gra_de point aver.age is sday · s:00p.m. 
, Daily Egyptian · · , there arc also. those !lot in fr:atemi•' .• welcome ~ojoin: ·· ·: .. : : . Thursda-j 




· Lesar Law rcoc-:, 102 
House Toon • · 
Members of. SIUC fr.itc~itics :'Fr:aternities arc about.: helping'-~ lion people have abou: tis;, tliat you · Fnday 
.. and sororitici ha\'I: SP!)rtcd fot~ bags, out c:ich.otlici and the community.':.:::hivc to bc'.ricli;be:ii.itiful :ind snob- Saturday mcming . 900a.m. ~ Law l00ITI 102 Preference Evenb . 
• swea.ten and :r.:-shirts displ_a)ing the · · - ·Although~ fra!~r!1iti.:s ;. vary;: in·:; by,;, ~ai(' Sd1wcjz:i-, . ~. junior .· in 
letters of v.irious grcek organi~ lions ·· their straJeg1cs for. recruitment .ana . ,finance. "A lot of pcoi,le don'qi:cog-,. Sa!unlay ,;;ght • .. 7:00;i.m. • .· l.isar Law room 102 Bid Nigt'4 (Reoeiva Fonnal Bi<h 
during the first few weeks of school . p:uticipate. i.n • <liffertnt acti~ities ~:- nize. ~t academics a.re \'Cry impor-
_Only 5.5 percent o[the campus ·: throughout th~ _,;,:ck; Portz said;.; .tant to sororities: -: .. ·. ' . : "'.:' 
. popufatiori is grcck; :i number" that : over.ti), the 2002 nisH went.well .. :. · · : · Schweizer', statement 'on acade-
: members of these. organiz:itions ": '" - While the Intcrfr:atemity rmh is,;• mic" importance in sororities is f:u Thursday & Friday: Comfcrtallle, but a it!le more dressy. S~rt. khakis, captis •· 
· hope to. increase during their per~. complete; rmhweekfor soro,ities.b .. : more· than a. claim. In the spring of . Saturday Mommg: Seni-dtasy, acasualdress«riai sldrt«pant SUi1. 
spcctiv~ rush weeks.> . : :.. · ,· :; the .PanheUenJ!= Council. is just ·-2002::tlic~ alHorority :cum~l_ativc: (Ths'Nllbelhemostformatolalewnts) 
•Last·weck; :members ·of. the bcgin."ling>::.'·..,-:· _,· :.; :·,.~. <.'.,GPA,_c:if-2.79 .. surpassed ;!he .all-,· 
lritcrfratcrnity cour.cil set out ,,ith a , . .The. Panhdlcnic:' Council, ·.which .. · Uni{1:rsity _3\~cigc of2.70. · '. ._ . : . ; Saturday Nig1t · Jeans. U1a1us. s110rts, casw1 
:common goal to ~..ruit pcrspccti,·c·.,·consists of sororities Alph:i Gamma.:·.; So~ritymcmbcrErica Oldani,a ' Ar A *. AZ * ·~K * ~)'~· . 
. ~~cs in~o thclr-organ.iz..iio_ns. · ·• ; · ·Dclt:1,Dclb,Zcta,Si_gm:i.Kappa·aoo : sophomorc·_:'.i"n 'philosophy_ from·· . · . LJ. . LJ. . L.., . · · L..,~L...•. 
:; '. ."Fr:iternity 'rush is almost a free-.: ·Sigma Sigma Sigma;-.-._ill be Spo[!-"[. Hcrrin;agrccd th.:'' !litre. an; a !ot of, JOSH MISKINIS - C 4 IL"f EGYPTIAN 
. : for-all.~ said l\t:r.rty Obst;a seniodn soring its annual ruWthis \VCC~ . ' ~· misconceptions mad:· about sorori;: :he clmroom,· Schweizer- said;· : ',we wa~t to 
: finance' ·from· Robinson• and prcsF . Today•:,. n1embcn·: : of. · the •:: tici as'a wliolc. ~-.•.;; : · .• ;; ..... · · ' . ·_. 7Pcoplc in sororities dcYclop .a lot .,f 
· : dent'of the Beta TI1eta Pi fr:itcmity: .. P.inhellenic Coiincil will begin four' ''. .. "A.lot of people watch things like , communic:ition: interpersonal and work on developing . 
; "Basically, we try to have c\'cryone d.iys of events involving· a different:~. "Sorority;.·Lifc" _on_· television :ind. time maiugement skills: 
;&Ct together \vith the.chapter they.: focus each dar-~: ;_.: .· · .. : :'.{ . :< .. sbrt to,vicwsoi:ority girls~ superfi- Oldani said that, though in a better image 
feel they most idcntifyv.ith."'. . . Tod:iy's events begin with'oricn· •. cial; s:ii.d Oldani. :~we don't even future ycan, sororities hope for the and rid ourselves 
During the "frcccfor-all" Obst tation and,:,hilanthropy·night.c,At;· .. usc:.thc w9rd pledge anymore, an.d· opportunity to speak more directly 
speaks of, m:mbcri of:fraterdtics '. this time, members of the sororities . WC b:= our decisio:is off of person- lo freshmen; they arc still excited of the party image. 
present prospective members ,,ith a .im'Olvcd wiU h:ivc· the 'opportunity~·:.:ilil)•,:not looks ...;we.wa~t people to about this year's rmh :ind its recruit-
history of their organizations and to showcase \Vork thc)"vc do·nc. in· :-_know sororities aren't jl!sl :1 SQCi:i) ment potential, We'd like people 
dispel any myths potential mcmben . the .commur:ity'. throughout the" ·1hirig.~'..' · .,. - ·:- . . "\VcwanttoworkondC\·cloping who meet us 
may have about· so·called rituals ycan. - . · . '.: , . '.:: Althollgh Old:mi said enrollment a better imag,: :ind rid ourselves of 
such as hazing. . . . After touring. organizatioo.s':. 'has. stayed fairly steady. <n'Cf the the party image; Oldani said. "We'd before they . 
According to Brad Portz. who is· : houses Thu~d:iy and watching skits- ycan, sororities arc constantly in like people who meet us before they 
in charge of public relations for the . dC\1:lopcd by members to illustrate · search of outgoing and open-mind- know we're in sororities to realize know we're in 
Interfr.itcrnity Council, there :ire the. penonality of tl1cir· particular cd individuals who arc excited about grccks aren't as superficial as people sor·ort'ti'es to· reallZ· e 
still those who tend to base their sororil)•, "rushecs" , will· have the the grcck c:xpcricncc and all that it think wi: arc: • 
perception of fraternities off of such· chance to.spend Satu_rday afternoon has to offer. The Panhellenic Council, made 
films as "Animal House." · .,vith two '?f the organizations they According to Schweizer, in addi- up of multicultural sorority and fra-
"Much. of the poor perspective arc considering... . . · . · . . . . tion to friendships and the social tcmity groups, \\ill sponsor its rush 
. people have about frater~ities is • The rush will end on Saturday. aspects people tend to associ.·11e with · next week. 
undeserved," said Porrz;.·:i junior in \'.ith bid night, at which time they grcck life, there arc various benefits 
:igricultural business economics from - will be asked to submit :1 f..irmal bid to be earned from join\ng a sorority. [vportn Jrni,a '1-orama 
greeks aren't as 
superficial.as people· 
think we are; , , 
Marissa. •There arc probably a few ... \vith the sorority they wish to join. •. ·. ~t's a good way to g:t invoh-cd in . , ,an ht rtathtd at 
people. in fraternities who· party, ~ .· While· sororities_ do have somi: ·. college :ind acquire skills outsi1c of . jyor.ima@dailycgyptian.co,.1 ,.) 
i · Erica 01~1 
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OUR WORD 
Cell phones should 
remain outside of:·:; 
schools 
Students can ~peer more ringing in halls thi~ fall. 
· This year Gov. George' Ryan opted to sign a bill 
repealing a law that bans celhlar phones in primary 
and secondary schools kindergarten through 12th in 
ll!inois. 
This should nol be an issue. Children, especially in 
kindergarten through eighth grade, should ha\-~ no 
need for a cellular phone, let alone in school. Before 
cellular phones were created, schools were equipped 
with payphones, and if parents needed to reach their 
child, they would call the main office. This has work.:d 
for many years and will continue to work- if only 
used in emergencies, as intended; 
During school hours, friends tl}ing to reach kids 
should be in school themselves. School is an institution 
for learning, and if children w:Jnt to socialize, they 
should do it with other students in their school. 
Once in the building, the phones have to be turned 
off, so there is no point in bringing them in the first 
place. If students need .heir phones for after school, 
then thev should lc:-.1ve it in their car or thr: car of a 
friend. · 
Some special circumstances warrant cell phone 
usage by students such as serious medical conditions of 
a family member or child1en in dayc:tre. Other reasQ0S 
may arise and should be dc.ut with o:i a case-to-case 
basis. Bnt who \\ill detcrminl" who will be able to have 
their phones en in cases of emergencies? 
The ban was created in the 80s to deter drug deals 
from being conducted on school property. According 
to Ryan, that is not the case an}more, He said that 
parents use the phones to contact their children, and 
he als-> not,:,; that the potential for school violencr. can. 
make cell phones a valuable pea~e of mind for students 
and parents. 
The ori!,rinal reason the ban was created is still a 
problem. Drug dealing may not be as visible t~day, but 
there are students whc find a way around the rules. 
Once administrators decide to let students bring cell 
phones into the building, they will have to devise a 
plan to make sure the students do not use the phones 
Having cellular 
phones in school can 
be a big distraction to 
other students. 
during school hours. 
Cell!•lar phones today are 
equipped, with ,o many differ-
ent features that it would be 
difficult "ro stop students from 
using them throughout the 
school day. Phones ha\:e vibra- • 
tor alerts, text messaging, e-mail and other features 
that allow for non-verh.11 communication, so if a stu-
dent ,vanted to conduct business, they would be able 
to. . . ,.. .. . 
Having cellular phones in school can be a big dis-
traction to other students. When students forget to 
turn off the pho'les, they can ring during dass, inter-
rupting the lesson. ' · 
· If class interruptions were to occur, the school S}S-
tem \vould need to have a plan in position that would 
'discipline ihe s~Jent for ncn·compliance. There 
needs to be specifi: guidelines that arc folloived in 
order to keep stuc!cnts from misc.si,1g the privilege. 
Cell phones are useful and so:n:times necessary 
devices, but we belie\·e thev can be a distraction from 
the real purpose_ of school:' educ-ation. · 
Quon: OF THE DAY' 
'' There ought to be limits t<; fr~ed~m-'? 
Wednesday, September 4, 2002 
~·- ,_ , . . - \ .~ ... 
· THEIR WORD. 
Agencies have ,foo much.freedom 
Staff Editorial 
. Daily Illini (U. Illinois) Civil liberties can only be sacrificed under 
the most dire of circumstances. And while the 
CHAMPAIGN, I!I. (U-WIRE) Sept.11 attacks created an und~rstandable fear 
Thanks to a gutsy move by a special federal and suspicion for several months that we are 
court, the government might have to begin perhaps only now getting ou_t o_f, ~uch of the 
treating everyone a little more equally. . federal reaction was an insult to the nation and 
In e.•dy May, the U.S. Foreign htelligencc . its foundation. Case after case, discrimim,.,on 
Surveillance Court that had before allowed jus, snowballed. · · · 
about anything, ruled that certain im·estigative Ashcroft hasn't fallen off his rocker, though. 
techniques were unjustified. · He's right that the Patriot_ Act might allow · · 
After the USA Patriot Act was signed by wiretaps and other forms of domestic espi-
President George W. Bush late last year,'agen- onage with fairly loose standards for obtaining 
cies like the Federal Bureau of Investigation the necessary warrants. But instead of sticking 
and other private groups were given excessive to his legal blank check, he ought to evaluate 
freedoms to scrutinize :md spy on any potential t'ie situation more holistically. . : : 
security threats. While in the interest of \Vhile resulting i_n some important arrests, 
national safety, the Patriot Act's broad mea- the freedom grantd to federal law enforce-
sures gave federal ofiicials the right to monitor. ment has created increased national r~ranoia. 
people in cases which they independently As many Americ:ms feared terrorists after Sept. 
determined threatening. . · 11, many minority Americans began t1.• fear 
This opened the.door to wide scale racial their government. · . . . . , 
. profiling and a waste of federal resources. The country already had to deal with the · 
· The U.S. Surveillance Court was set up devastation of not_ knowing what could i:appen 
almost 25 years ago as an added check·and- next; this foar was inflated on a dom,;stic level 
balance sr,tem for domestic· espionage. . . by the irresponsible and often frenetic: federal 
According to the Chicago Tribune, this is the law enforcement . 
fir.t time the Surveillance Court has been . ·. The· special court.has taken J,, import;nt; 
called upon to act.· ·. i step at reinstating scme sense, however minis-
. After finally being given a chance, the court. . . cule, of dome_stic: integrity. ' . , 
has done its job effectively. .. . . '. ·.· '. . . . Ameri.:ans have feared attack.~ from abroad 
'f!le ruling, released to the public last.week all year. Perhaps now we can fear our leaders a • 
· and appealed by Attorney General John · • little less. · i; · 
Ashc,oft last Friday, shc1v1.thaf the ccuntry. 
may finaily have stopped giving in to rhe post~ 
Sept. 11 paranoia it Ollce drow~,ed in.· 
,~, J 
The -:,iewr expmm( Jo not 11:wsarily rtjle,t · 
thoie of the DAILY EGH'TUN_ . · 
•./ ·::·'. . . ,'..'·' . W_!)RDS .·ovrnilE;.\Rn ... 
. ' ' When you call M~iacom, it's like going into the "l\vilight Zcne.,a,, 
·. Geo~eW.Bush ' - ' 
. P:Mide;it ;'\ .. • 
·; ll, 1 •~: 
. John Huff,;,an 
: C.,rbondale Attorney 
'.,!,, 
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. . ',. ·:.·.,-:_,_~-COLUMNISTS\: .. :.>__ __·;.~,--/, · .•.-;· .. , "'· t•, •, ', 
We d~mfill<fth/ ~~M ~bout Ir;c( 'ciJbs h!; v. ~: j8ckets; 
- in&~ti~:~~?otar:;;J~;c,~h~h!r .• · . . · north-_meets:souffi.. 
America should attack Ir.iq. We have . · ...•. 
heard from Vice President Cheney that • ,, 
we: c:m't wait._ We ha,·c heard th.at Iraq.is 
close to obtaining nuclear weapons. We: 
. have: heard that the threat is great, and 
WC ha,-c: also been told _that it's time: to ' . 
finish thc:job that we started in 199t: · .' . BY.LENJE ADQLPHSON , . . . 
·:\:Vchavebc:c:n_toldthatSa_damHuss_c:m / -·--:: • ... J.·h:. , •. ~. , • . _ ."Hi.Ah'mG=Priddy.Ah'mfrorn 
should be r!,rnovcd because he is a b:id . • ___ •• 'lemtad~l~hW.!'.Oh"!niaiLc~m · - Suthu:1 Ayllan~-Ah never leave homl' 
. !11an, a_n~_hc ~ed'. to p~~so_n '!is ·~wn~t- ·~ goJ,;r;;:J1""'a~~J't~ all~thc i~pcc~ -<without Kenny Kogen andjurnpah . • _ 
• izc:ns. · --. " • . : ·- · ~ · ••. --~ • .::-.'.. • .~ors in, if !,O,ll_lqan_ctions :lfC lifted ~hy , , . · ~blcs. •: • . • • . • 
~ n?~v th_2t ~ have been t?ld all. , , , ~ can't.we 17, a diplom1.tic course instead : , • • • Others JOm m. · H!=}' Priddy-,-say · 
• · these !1ungs, '~!13t sho~d "'.C do! ~di; m of'a ·co!'rs" _t}lat c.-ould lead 'to ·thot1sands , _' · something in rur.u!" And while I la~h at . 
. . . my mu~d, ~ ~ ~ced _to do _-:is our P..r:>fcs• , • of tlcaths. • , . . . "• .·, _; •.. , • myscl(, I have to wonder how often in 
,,., .... : ~ .... ~rshavc_50 diligt>ntlys~~·1liit 15.1C?,- l "·Whyare~n~dorusingonothc:r:·. : ·Carboni!a11damlabcledbymyacccnt . 
.• /::~::;::: 
•··· _ . Priddy 
<~..._,.,,,:.,"\t'-f:.: :.Fa_, ce ~.~_,,.f;\ ~ 
..• _BY ORA.<:E PRIDD~ < ·; 
_ : ~canfo&ic8l@hotm..il.com .; '. 
• • •• • • • .is~ q~esn?ns_ and ~ ~n.:ally ~bou!-= : ,.. issues in Amc:ric:i such u rhe senior citi· ; SIU has always had a notorious intrastate 
• •• :·•· ~-::• I • ·\ ~s situation.As.a stud~ntthattn~_!~ .• _! zcns'who can\:iffoi-? trf pay for their-·::.·· • culturc~rricr.Any~gh~oftlic~k,I_ 
· •1 : , • · think ~nab)y a_nd not al!0~ Cll_l~no_n.; ~ prcsaiption drugs and the 40 million· •. . can walk mto Pinch and unmcifutdy dis· 
. sure I~~ have the answer. Bui it j~; • · 
sc:cms ironic to inc that a couple hundred ·- 0 ·.:-• 
miles can cause so much hostility. - • --
_- . Maybe I am just a simple countty girl . 
Perhaps ldo have a twang; perhaps you- . ·-. : • ,_ i to cloud '!1Y~nking, Hor 0!1c_ha~scv--,-; ·: Americans ~thou1 heilthcire? Why is; , . tjnguish the subur»n lads from the 
. , . ~ral ~uesnons m rcg:ird to ~.~ss_i~e :, ·.' it that t}ierc :ire ma_ny.Rcpublicain, such • : townies. • ':_ • ' . 
'. mwsion. ·• ·: •. -. ·,_ -~• !·. :i.sSen::.._Lugarandothers,whowerein_ •• • :.· FromoneS1d!..,fthebar,Cubsh.tts 
. Fust, how. much ~-it_~:J~-~~ --- ~• .the _fi~t Bush administ~tionthat are·~.:~\·, •. nod along a ~ric:n~'s story: "And I couldn't 
lives and real 00~: · ··-· · •• • --. : : • . ,·c:ryconcemed aboutthis plan?,\Vhy is·: ' . gt>t around him c:ithcr. Truiicwas backed --· __ .. _ _ ;> · · _Se~nd, if_th:e :· ··,._-.·._the Bush administr.ition opposed to --: · ·; up behind us. What<! he thinkhc was 
··• · · :.--_;··.- ··!11r::3t 1550 grc:at,_w_hy .going-totongrc:sstogctauthorization? ___ .. _ ; diivinganyw2y,hisfrcakin'ti:3ctor?" _ 
F!rst, how much will isn t there.a?y support · \Vhy arc we: being told by this Bush;'.· • · {. • Through loud guffaws, I can hear the 
. • , h I' · from ~ur allies!~- administiatioii tha_t they aren't preP.3r,,~l_ {; '. · ~c: st~ry a~s the: b.u; wh~ ~arhart -
lt cost m uman 1ves mg l~ propos1~0n. to give any inforination? • . . . ; t~. '. ~- pckcts Sit nursmg bottles of Miller Draft: 
and real dollars? ' ... Third, ha,·c:n t we D_on't we: 'deserve to knowwhy many -- . . ' .. "And he wouldn't gt>t otf my tail Nah, 
- :ii ways known_ that may die an·d _\~hy)'>ur;_fric:nds· £rid family· Jetf Go~on back !11~ just !-cPt rn-c:ning. 
. . : Sa.rl;'m _Husscm was membc~ may die:? In 1hc''60s ••· · ':._-around !ilcc a_ rnaru~ ~ty ~ver. In C1SC . 
• > · - ~- Did he sudd,c:nly Americans were told by our govcmm~nt he li:15nt nonccd, !~ IS Spi!)w;i>; Road for 
get m_orc ~ .. \Vhat ~bout_:al Qil'da. I that \\-C: were winning and that we were . Peres sake, no_t Michigan fnggm_ 
- thought tlus was~ur_most 1mpo~t right to be'in Vietnam. \Ve bcliC\·cd and A\-c:nuc:." • · • 
c:?emy, an~ what hap!'!=ncd t_o looking foi accepted the stories that v.-c: were told. And th~, 1t becomes an ISSUC. \Ve 
~m Lide~- Have v.-c: given up because he: However, we were lied 10, deceived and begin looking for more and more reasons 
1s too elusl\-c:? \\"ill there be enough · _ . hoodwinked. · · to Joathc·onc another: _ · 
troops [o~ a sust:iined c:ngagcmcnt? How It is impemivc that we demand the •J didn't want to honk at him. The 
long will it take - ~onchs, yca:5? m:e truth about this possible war :md assure ~ck h.td o~e o~ th~ N.R.A: ~tidtc:rs 
need more _troops, will the~ be a draft. ourselves that we arc truly defending nght there m his wmdow. Hc:s probably 
· Have we asked the: Ir.1q1 people 1f ourselves against a real threat and not • run me otf the road, then take me out 10 
they_war.t Hussein rc:mo,·cd? If so why sonny-boy wanting to finish the job · -the boonies to showmc·his b:injo.•-
can•~ we otfer _sup~rt in other ways than daddy left behind. . "I tried to let him pass me, but the guy 
puttmg Am_cncans m danger?. • was_stuc~ to my bu~~ H~ ~~ pro_l:-i~ 
. _ Also, w~y arc ~t!i~r c.ountncs asking • uNit u ajum:;r in hiitory. Her i:irwi bly smoking a:ick or something. • -· 
for C\idcncc: for this supposed build up • . do no/ ntcmarily itjltrl thou of tht DAILY. _ And there we stand. So how do \\-C: 
of nuclear weapons? Because the lr.iqi EGYP11AN. - sol,-c: our regional ditf~m:cs? rm no! 
--LETTERS 
talk through your nose. And maybe I did 
give my dog a mullet So what? • .:', 
One could make the argument that if 
kids in Chicago don't want to party in · 
· cornfields, why do they come dO"."tl here 
in _the first place? But at the ~me tmc:, if 
my hometown didn't count on thous:mds 
ofnc:w subwbanitcs trekking down here 
each fall, I wouldn't ha,-e as many lifcttylc 
· options m)-sclf. Our boosted population 
supports 20 c:xtr.i choices of rcstaur.ints 
where I Clll gt>t a cold hamburger for 
lunch. And where c:lsc but here can stu• 
dents go on hunting trips with their pro· 
fessors m-c:r the: wl'Ckcnd? 
Come together, SIU. I bcliC\-c: v.-c: can 
all I= from each other. So if you'll teach 
me how to get across tmvn in four min-
utes flat, 111 teach )'3 to pick out the 
Dawg loplty on my banjo. In the mean· 
rime, please don't lc:t mr, twang fool you. I 
may be a l'l!ral, !rut you II need me when · 
you get lost in the middle: of DeSoto late 
at night and can't find the highway. 
1·· ,·.·'',f•'..!'. 
Gratt u a 1mior ;;.,'arrhit«turr. Hn-
~'S do no/ namarily rrjl«t thou of the 
D..ttlY £cr?11,f.V. 
Comic unoffensive to 
Southern Illinois native · 
Commut~~s share. campus 
with 20,000 oth·e~s :. ' . 
p:ukir,g ~pot righ~ ·nt.ir the door to their building. 
If you pl.ty that game, and you•iuill zint \;Omcone 
to show you the dummy. 1hen check out a mirror 
· create a wealth offresh ideas ifthere•s an opportu· 
nity for tr.cm :o benefit dirrctly. 
Then' wi: t.in use 1he Univcrsity"s we.Ith to pay 
the faculty wlut they dcscive, get the College of 
Engineering new research equipment to better 
society, get me and Jon Pluskota: a pinball machine 
for our office :nd, you know, other import2nt srull: 
DEAR EC'ITOR: DEAR EDITOR: 
. I thought I would rry iny hand at writing a let• In rnpanse to Crystal !\loorc',Tiiursd.ay col-
ter to the editor; plt.isc bcitr wi1h me, I'm a rural umn, "Shmv Mc the Dummy." and her topic of 
sometime. , '. ·" · 
Kane Gilmour 
C11rruu!um """ J11Jtr,,,ti•n 
Jo,tonz/,tuJ,nt 
native ofSou1hem Illinois. "Human Traffic," I would like nsay th2l I agr« 
1hadtoreplytotloele1terthatsohanhly_ , · withhersuggcsticnofhumancrossinggtiardsfor ··, -- _.-.<._ -· -h · · · 
attacked Sh,ne Pangbum·scomic strip. It warnot the more sluggi!h intersections on c:unpus: . . • Students s ould help 
criticism -:- i1 was an outright attack. There wu so Hmvcvcr, that':. where the agrrement ends. ; : • h f t 
. Timothy Miles 
&"Wv.11t ,1u.lmr, MC.\U 
much,-.nomintl_,atlcnerth:itaftcrreadingit,I . ' Crptal,wheredoyoulive?Are_you·oneofthe trim t e a 
treaj°;;<fu~!~~\if;~n~~-~~~~n,:tb~~n" -:~;:~t;t ~~ 1~~int: !'t~~f,vr:1..::~s.:,. DF.\R E~iiciic ·• _. · . . reade~~ ?ui1rrii~r:r~::o~;h~:~ 
. Si\-.. His strip is often funny ~nd even helpful; I . you one of the morons who acru:iUy drh-e from .With utmost ~uinty, I can say _that ?co~ memories and reflections about the 
· was going to ask him for th:it_microw:ive possum •,-. parking lo~ tq parking lot between your classes, _ .Swisher, dean o~the College ofEngmccnng, u one . 
recip... I might even lt.ivc mydoublc·~•ide and adding to thin congestion at ten 10 the.hour? If so,' of the smartest tolkon c:unpus, and he doesn't · · terrorist attacks_ of Sept. 11, 2001, to 
2pply for the job of bike cop, if.the bike is provid· . I hen you arc not a p•rt of the; problem: You are the ' know for certain how his college will make cuts for · US for possible ·pubHcation in our, . 
ed. . • · · · · · ·. ; ·problem.Even if you do commute from some far• • · fiscal year 200-l. ·, • . . upcomir,g commemorative edition. 
I rt:td the comics_for the humor; I accept thL'., . · flung co:nmunity,~ speak offim choicc'and, ·:. ·. -: Another smart felb, l\fortcu Fehr, 1s nghtfully_ · - - · d be 
risk 1h,1 I m:iybc disappointed. I suppose ifl real··· · second choice parking lots ai if}uu have any right:· __ concerned for the wi:ll•_bcingofhis llocb.nd the · · Essays arid letters shoul 
lydisliked wl:at I saw, I might write~ lettcrstai• . .'to them, b«:ausc they arc eonmiicnt for you.· .. -.• '.· srudcnts, and he's uncertain where to"trim thi;fat."· limited to no more than 2.50 words 
ing why I was displc:ued.-ln this c.ue,"thc person ·· .... You uy there ,_sn't enough p:irlcingon this -: '' · I am on inarti~btc,ignoranrsot,and I too am .• and ~viii be subject to editing by our 
compl,ining went way beJond tlut~ Comparing :i . : _ • campus'for those who choose to dm-., but'1herc is/ '. uncertain hO\V n_iy,collcge will make cuts_for fiscal_ staff. To submit a piece," e-mail it to 
c:irtoonis1101hebstcenmry'sinosiinfamous · --· ltjustisn'1alhvaibblcrightinfron!_ofthedoors,', ynr200-l'.; · .· _ _ ··. ·. ,· .. ·: --- -
genoci<W meg,.lomaniac because you di,likc the _ _- ~.: to your cuss. What is uail.tble is ,a~g'it ,frcr by_· _ :· Yet_ I sa: an opponunjty t~ t>p into a ~alth cf .. _ Geoffrey Ritter at grirrer@da i Ive: 
content of• comic di•plays the kind offarutical _--, -all the other nnrow thinking r<-'-l'ic who cin•t' · , rcso~rccs and perlups C\,.n ~uil~ so~e um!)'.·. · gyprian.com~ or.bring it to the DAILY 
extremism and intoler:incr that would have made _- . stom:ich the idea of walking for"a few minutes to· , ,: ':<.twttn ou~_ellf'!llm~nl anu t~'!'ve"'?' adrni~1Str.l· •· _ EGYl'TIAN newsroom, 124 7 
_any SS rrcruiter smile. . • : . •. . . . , . get to their car-ft If you knmv )-OU ha\-e co· drive, - . ;'-i· t1on by ~ffenng srude~r_s an opp.~rtun•?' to 1h1nk of Communication.~J3uilding, by no 
;, ._I don't know ~1r. P.m~bum. J\-e ncvtrm~t- .\:;/,and ):OU know what parking is likr, why not arri\:C :;': cost~s.a\~!'&1 pp~rtu?mcs tlut lhosehig~rup the I h w,_:.i _,_:.i 
h,m. I uck the ability to Judge him u. person .. '.".· ·20 _minutes cady foquur first class, park at the : ; ! salari.:,J f<><?<I cl12~n might be too close to _the mt.it~ ater t an WC\Jn=ay;Sept. 4. 
from his -=-orbs a ·c:irtoonisr. l ~ulil,confidently'; ·_ Arena parki!'i l~t _Cwhcrc_there,arc a!~wys spaces_: :·;·
1
~\Dlf t~.s~ •... : , ,. • . ' ... _ . i'• · ·- . · .'-.,. _P!ease include your name, year in 
_wager that my old furni.:c:_will g.,_s"me ~ong_beforc '•. available), and thei:i ~k to'}uur ~b;scs,and only~ C; ·1·,:?.~ixro-mct11:'ho_~ as1de,_why not o!fcr,stt,~ents.-, • school; major, home'to\vn, and a ; 
~nv cartoonist at the DE gels the inkli1•g to Jo s:,. . · go back for.,oµ.r car when }-CU'rc·iwJy for )'C!ur,·. ,.-· • .-. the P,tospcct of a tu111on 1n1,-.ror some ~h m .. ~;:· • h . be · · -h. h' be -
.-:,' _. .. ~'. ,, ~? ·_ r -. '.. :,: ; cveningcoinmui~?., .'---- ~:- . ..,,;_. _ •. .,:_.,-,.:x::, exchange foiari idea tlut ,vill"no doubrnv.: the . , ! P one num r_atw IC _ you can . 
. ' . ·. ' .. ' Er!.r: Schindler ' -'. : Remember )UU slurc t~i•.'~~pu~ ,viih 20,000_ ::r pri,,-.n_iiy, far m~r,e_in the ~-'l~ ~? 1_lun die cost of reached, ,\V~ lookJo!"vard to hearing 
~'.1·>·, ;:,, ·,·:<·,~<·1 ~_:.\·-4~~~~~~. .other.,tudcnts_ :tn_d.icvcn.l ~~?twn~ tacuJry arid.;;::£-r.~~~t w.u,-c,;-~. \ ·, '.'"' : · ·"":s,4f:'-; · • . , :--i · < .'·,,~r.~, . , frc;,m y~~~ ~ :~.: 
•.· • •:',, '.;;•, :\ ,-,:--, · •. · '. staff, all of whom would love. to dn~, and get a ,_, > · :·.-- Y,:il_d, you,11g. frnh and. wi:ll,]:,_rokenuOOJ, may_ · , ..._-_ •. __ ._. ----'---------_.· .-
;:.:: \:·:~\·.~-~~,: - .:·<·:;_; ."· + ; ' ;··_,' ·,. ::. '.·; ,:/~:~~~·'::,: .:::~~i~~~:,_°';·,;_:•,,;:-/)t.~):)'(/:.~.~~····.•~" . ·.,- . '~·:-~_<\· .. ·.,.:•\,:•· 
. . R'EAD°E.RC<)M?vifl'-.j'T:A·R·Y .:.......--.-------_· .._, _________ _ 
'' --.-::L"ITTE~M:d co;,~~._N~:m·u;;/~c:~cs~!ttc~;:'., :\ .• :·;.:. ,:>:~_:_;-~~~[~ 't;_k~n:i;: ~-~~i_i'"c~i_it.~~;~~:td-_u.·_'_,· ' • _,. Bring l~ttc:~~ a~d ~c:~~ Cll';umn~ to. the DAILY 
1 double- spaced_:md submutl'd.Wlth authors photo_-,,__. ,_.. _._, .; and rax (453-8244).,, :. .. -: •· - -: - • :.' 0-: • • EGYPTI.\N newsroom, Cd;mumcat1ons 
,,;_,, ... 
ID,Alllmn,nilimitolloJOO,,.nl,,"dl<"at . .•. , p ... '··1,·' ... d(. ; , '· :·-. ). ~ Building Room 1247. ·, ·\ 
, columns,.,.SOOwords.Anytopicsarcacccptc:d.~' ,4111'.~•.• ho!Jcnum,~r'!c:cdc: not,o~p!-Jb~canon,, ·•• .. •·. , ·~·-• .• · .' ,. . . i'. 
;. • . All ar~ subject to editing.: ; _ , .•• · ~ · , ,:, . , to verify ~u1~o~h1p. SruJ?~~- 111u_st m~ludc: . .' . • The DAILY E';'YPTIAN wc:kom_es all , _. ,_ ,: .• · ,:-, . 
, .·,,· ·.' ~• .... ., .,,,,_.;·,.'!/·, ::•- •• ,•·.ycarandmaJor.FACUL1Ymustmcludcrank' · · - conrc:ntsuggcst10ns. ·" .•·· ' :.· ,_._,_ •-~ 
•;: ._: ::•~;~;~c~~ th~_ri~ht,t:t:f ~\f !f ~_.:f \::f ~;f \:;!~/f t;:ii:}fiti~1!;it~;£i!f£;;;!:~fff~:~:· · . · j,_: ·:;·i:?;h~~\~~~a:tt~i~~~iY~E~i~~if~ii rc:fl~t~? : . 
.. '·i-'\ ·, ~-· _<i:.::; .... ";/ ,.., 
·,_\-c: 
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.. NEws· ' 
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:r 
DAILY ~YPTIAN •1I ... __ ·.. . <-- ;i- ___ . :~ :: :-,, ;:·:,~,-:·;,;.,.n;·a,.;;:;<-~,i,:-·•,:'~~•;ii,t,-S~'J,::.~.,,c_~--<";.;r~,-,;-
·._13Jog\popuJarity:i,~rirsnewjouinalism1class:\;;: ;:·::'(::.· 
'~:ify~~~,~~~~ra~ ~~~tn~~ra·.:B~r:~i~y)~;: :;:~~ ~._.'.;· ... d~~i~:il;~~~:.u~e{~ i~ ~1~1%f~~~L:~4~-· 
. . . . . . . . . .. , . . Students of the cl:us will bunch' their own biogs during , · .. : .....-::: 
(U-\YIRE).· BERKELEY, CaHf; -::--:'~ tlie1X>Urseofthesemester.Theblogswillbepartofagruw• ._·· 
media sources become increasingly wcb_-b;ucd, the popu• ; ing number ofwcblogs, which cuncmly number between;•:;. 
larity of wcblogs, or "biogs," has aught the a_ttcntion of 200,000_ anqS()!),OCJO.;>.';·;, ·-:;->::;. · · : ·.i'~ , ' ;:•::'.:•~ 
. many professional journalists. , . : : · : · . ·; ; . ::.: . -;•We firsrw:int to learn alloiit'and report onititellectual~1 
Continuing with Unh,:rsity of Califomia-Berkdcy's. ' property :md !=Opyright issues,• Gr.i~cz say1; "Thcn ~, · :':. 
prog~sivc hisJory, the uni\:c~ity'sjou~sm !~ool is·o.n~;,, '?~~ to cxpl2re_hmv,to w~¥erc~t~~ of media to put,:. ~-;:,~ 
of the first to offer a course centered on this .mnm':ltr\'C . !ish wh~t we find.~·:;.:.,- , . : · · - . · · ·: --~- . · :: : · • . · 
media outlet. · ~ ~ . . . . . · . . 'f!ie instructors will also bring in intellectual property 
Paul· Griibc>wicz, the journalism school's new. media 3!!d copyright experts to contribute to the students' biogs, _. , 
program director, and teaching fellmv John llattclle acat• according to the course's description. . .·· ... · . · ·. · 
ed the weekly course. Togc~er, they h_opc t? in~ucc-:-/' :.:.Bcr~lcyis.:~~y~h~!Il}.to ~ny blogs~·~,f~ · •!1'1 _________________ 
1
_
4 biogs to s,tudents and address unportant copynght issues.·. / umvemty nC\VS'. ' ~- .•. ., •. , \ . ·' .... - ·_: ;, .: ~ ;. ~·. 
. Biogs, pcrsorial websites dedicated to communication . ~- ~Blogging,~by andl1rge, isn't rcally journalism in th< ::,. 
ofidcas, _can be \mything from simple journals recounting . , strictesr-=,w s:ay_s; rca:nt UC Bcrkdey' gnduate Rory• , • .• 
. daily events to an intellectual political com_menttry exam~:;- Miller; who-runs. a :new~ blog·. ciillcd The:Angiy, Cbmt ·;.·?• • 
iningc:uircnt~ain. · :· .· · '· ·.: < r·: .. ,'.. , .. :: "Th_cn:'is an'c!cmentof'jduin:alism, hcr.vcvcr, and.storics'XA 
BCC1usc biogs commonly use quotes and links from· · often break.via blogs.w __ :.; 
:'""" •. ·-~,~: ..•... ~. -~. · .. ". ·•~-';:"J.,,,.·:.: ... ,,.~, ... ~~- .... ,· 
: Curs ' . ; College_:of Agri~rur::: Scicnces,said .-.':u'on in state d~llars- ~~- to' the·. -~; 
· · .. . .. , _,,. ~ : . that his coll,eg~ \~uld.pavc trouble .. ~~crsity. Witl1 ricit":,"rus. _:i!lcx:i~ 
a>NTINUEO FRmtrAGE L. · looking for ways to cunpcnding by 5 tion uncertain, budget cuts . arc. 11 · 
· · · ·· · · to 10 'percent. · . · . · strong possibility, he said.· : · · 
sai.d. _ .. . . . "When a budget cut comes along, : "The chancellor is in a very diffi~ 
,"When ·we· get. that, blueprint, • you have to· pay it,W he: said .. "The cult budget time," Poshard said. "It's ... · · 
\vc·n USC that for where \VC. should . problem i_s trying to come up with s going to require some difficult dcci- ... . 
fixus in the future,• he said. or_ 10 pcrccnt.w. -sions." · . · . . ,. 
Although money for , the The college has endured 18 vari- And looking for \\':l}'S to cut back 
Univenity is not the sole aim of. ~u~. budget cuts or misions since fis- requires a close lookat all of SIUC) . 
Southern at 150, other goals, such as cal year 1998, m.aking it difficult to_· department;!, Poshard said. _· • , •:.· :. 
a high quality faculty·and continuing streamline . services. • ~ny further,;· ·: ".\Ve're not leaving any stone· . :' 
research, rcquir<: funds, Wendler said; . . Shoup said. ' . : ·. unturned," he said. · 
"These things cost. money, and · But Glenn Poshard, \~cc chancel- · 
there's . no. substitute for money," !or· · fot · . Administration, said 
.\Vendler said. ·. . . _· . . . Wendlcr's proposed cutbacks· arc a 
. But W. David S~oup, dean of the .. , necessity because of t~e ~ent reduc-
&por!tr Bm B~tJ:in 
,an ht reached al . 
. · bbotkiri@dailycgyptian.com 
· COUNCIL the Undergraduate : Student -: . "lpcrsonallywanttoknowwhats• 
. . . · · · Gmi:mment, inquired about the sta· .. • l12ppcning_- Ho(dcr said. 
• CONTINUED FROM rAGE l '. · rus of'·. the. Human: Relations·. · Elb:rt Simon._agn:cd saying it is 
,. . . . ,:;; t .., 1 ·,.: Commission. . .. . • not a good situ:ition for citizens to go 
; things up right now \vi_th just.tn,~fot'. \ , · Dillard said no furth_cr action had ; home to bed_ without having informa:, .. ~ 
of w,w Cole said. . . · · been taken by the Council. tion about these kinds. of viole~t 
Councilwoman Maggie Fbnag:an The Council als!) heard from citi•.· • aimcs. · · ., ::~ :: ., ,, · , •. 
and Mayor NcilPiJ!ml,said,:tn:at-u. ,;zcns concerned th:it thecity,w:unot ·:.,:'. •Hmv can \vc be ~nsible citi-:··· '." 
there is a desire in the community to · communicating with the community zcns if \\'C · arc kept in the· dark?w · 
expand the Council, then the voters about a rca:nt shooting.-'' · · . ·. : · · Simon said. . • . • , .. •·, . ·, . •: 
should be allm\i:d to decide. · . . · Complaining that the local _nC\vs• . . . .. The police do try to kttp the com-
. In 1 ~87 and 2001 \-Olen dcfcatrd · .· papers did not cover a shooting late · munity informed, said City Manager 
efforts to divide the_ city into w.uds. Friday night on East Willow Street, Jeff Doherty. . . • . . • , . 
with council members elected from . C:ubondale resident Pepper Holder < .. Carbondale Police Chief .R.T. •: .: , 
each ward. Also in 2001, :m effort to : said he was ·having· troubic. getting· Finney said citizens can call him for 
elect some council membcn at laJKC, inform:iticn:aboutit.TheCouncilhas .. answers to thekquestions.· ·:.' .. 
and ·others in districts .was \-otcd'. a·rcsponsibility to ler_citizcns knmv - · · ·' 
down. • . . . ,vhat happened given the magnitude • &pert~ Phil iJ~J:mmuan ht ~d at 
Raymond Gilmer, representing . of the aime; Holder said. : pbcckman@dailycgyptim.com : .. . ' .... , . . . " { ' ~ 
··]·_"··_ .. 1 ... ~.--···-· .. ,,;_ .. ;c··._. ·_hi_~~~o.· Ch·a. ~.be··.·_-_·;.•·. o_· .• rch~s .. _rr __ a.·.·'_--.·.· •. ·.·_· .; · with Rachel Barton, Violin : . · · 
:· • Sun, Sep 22 $23 < .•, .. ·, · ·.: · 
' .. -:··.;-_ ,·.·., -<· :~·-:;· .. ~ :~ ·: .. ·· ·\ 
.· . . . · · wstu: Of(liDI~ 
~- • ~ . -~~~ by Public Broadcasting 
· • .. , · · · .. ,, -noL,.• 1Jo1'°3 • nua., 
::: ... S TVl•lVl'•~ , 
'::Gus Giordano Jazz 
:I.Dance Chicago. 
•. Fri;Sep 27 $22 
Southern Illinois 
Symphony Orchestra: 
u Around the World" 
Tue, Od 1 '$14 
wstu ·o~lliDI_-
Pubuc Broadcasting 
sponsored by no,., • 1Jo1'°3 • nu11., 
TVI • tvr, • -..b.ars · . 
Upcoming Events . . , 
· Ballet_Jorg.;;-of Canad~ Romeo and Juliet / -Wed;Oct 9 
Southern lllino_is Symphony Orchestra · · 
and the Marjorie Lawerence Opera . . . Fri & Sot, 
_Jheater:_Rodgers and Hammerstein • ,Oct 18 & 19. •·· 
: Rawe: A Grand Night for Singing 
Box·qffke Hours: 9am-4pm ~days 
. . To ~.harge by phone, call •- '\_. -
· 618/ 45·3-ARTS (2787-) · 
· Coll for o copy ol ti,,. year'• brochure 
· . or .;;.;, ~ 1,u edu/-J,ryoc~ . · 
.,, .... t, 
~. . ~:~\ .,;\\ -~ ' ·.·; · __ 
~ '"· -1,,_. ·: •• ,,,.~ ~.~~--"'·~-
SALUKI HAl.l.., CLEAN rooms, Util 
Incl, $200/mo, across from SIU, sem 
lease, caQ 529-3815 or.529-3833. 
UNIQUE YESTERYEAR LMNG ex-
perience, Share lg, quiet 1857 brick 
home, tan ceiings. Chandeliers, mar-
bkt fireplace, spacious, antique-lur-
nlshed bdnns, Shower, balh, stove, 
frig, microwave, waShing machine, 
clolllesline, w, phOne, volce-mai, 
ale. pa,u,g, $220 or $260 l0laJ cosl 
3BDRM,2balh,openSept1,no· ·· 
pets, 3 ml South on Giant Cily Rd, 
rel & dep, year lease, grad student, 
529-5878 or 529-5331. · 
3 BDRM, M'EIORO, llaSh pickup 
-~~=~~~~:~ ~ ,! 
·~.3.2,1 BDRMS,CALLFORSHOW'.~ 
_ ING no pets~; ~ree Re~I ·; 
Usta1503SAIIL,.· ... ·.·::; .·,.'•'• 
Ref, lease, dep, non-smokers, 457• · ,----------, 
8043 or457-2904.: • · • 
SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER used 
lum&celle<:tiblH.SOU!holMakan-
da Fore Station on Old RI 61, Store 
Hours from Wed-5at 1 oam- 4:30pm 
buy & sen, 549-1782. 
WATERBEDS, KING SIZE $100, SU• 
per single, w/ bookcase headboard 
and 6 draw pede<\tal $200, complete 
setups 549-8025. 
Appliances 
. Roommates·: . 
FEMALE NONSMOKER, FURN,.· 
sp;,.c1ous, CLEAN home, Incl w/d, 
e/a, ~. util caQ 684-5564. 
HOME, 3 BDRM, 2 balh, needs 2 
roommates, 3-4 rri from ca~ 
rent reasonable, pets oplional, must 
see, 924-0299. 
ONE FEMALE NEEDED,'$30CVmo, 
+ 1/2 U1i1. dose to SIU, new apt, · 
please can Many at 529-2529. 
ROOM FOR RENT, w/private ba!l!-
room, In ranch hOuse, e/a, w/d, d/w, 
$275/mo, plus ulil, can 35M940. 
SEEKING ONE FEMALE to sublet a 
room in Grand PlaC'l lor $290 + utJ 
ror a monlll, Ille lWo roommates are 
male & female and bolh are kind, 
dean & fun, 536-15N. . 
Suble&se 
2 LEVEi_ 1 L-drm. Single, lor more 
infonnatlon caa 529-7659. 
STUDIO APT, S2SM.10, Incl an uti, 
303-4125. 
SUBLEASE JAN 1-MAY 31; 2 bdrm 
apt, big closets, laundry on sile, caQ 
Samanlha at 351-8096. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED, I bdrm , 
house, 6 ml to SIU, $300/mo + dep, 








T- Btdtoana ' : . 
· Priced to auit your needs 
Thia Yittkl SPttlal 
Luxury 1 BDRM, 
W/0 IN APT, BBQ 
GRILL 
457-4422 ·. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT 
West side ol cal!l)US, newly remod-
eled, 457-4422. . 
C'DALE. FURN EFFICIENCY, 1 blk 
froft,campuaat410WFree~ 
no pets, $225/mo, can 687 -4Sl7 or 
967-9202. 
FREE APPLIANCE W/ 12 Mo lease, 
6 & 10 mo lease avaa, S325lmo tor 
1 bdrm, 2 blocks from SIU, mgmt & 
laundryonsib,caD457-6786 .. , 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio 
apt, beautiluUy remodeled, near SIU, 
details 457-4422. 
S500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars & trucks from $5001 For li$tings 
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
Electronics 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale. good IOcalion. ideal 
l:>r grads orlamily, no pets, year 
lease, depo$it, 529-2535. LARGE 1 BDRM In counlly, wa!er, 
1 BDRM APT rum, garbage & water, traSh, washer & dlyer Ind, pets !'le 
Mboro, $275/mo plus dep, 684- w/dep, 5340/mo, can 525-2531. 
You can plate your daSSified ad 609:!. ; ' 
• onrmea1 1990 NISSAN MAXIMA SE, 135xxx 
mi, 5 spd, satin wt,;te pearl m2ta1r,c, 
Bose stereo, well maintained, no 
rust, $2500, 867-2986 :x 453-7fi77. · 
http-J/dassad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/ 1 BDRM APT, 200 W Monroe, up. stairs from McNeil Jewelrf, -. 
$300/mo, cal 457-5080. 
1998 NEON, 63,000 ml, $4950 and 
1995 Couv;lrXR7,59,000 rri, 
$4950, 529-5670 or 303-8950. 
65 FORD F250 diesel, au options, 
good worf( trudc. 4x4, $3125, Car• 
son 457.7534 or (217)653-5344. · 
91 PLYMOUTifVOYAGERVAN, 
new transmisslOn, new tires, runs 
great, $1800 can 529-9001. 
96 CHYSLER SEBRING LXI: 78,xxx 
ml, vs, aulcl, CD & cass, $6,500 
OB0,201•5905or351·1043 .. 
AIITOBESTBUY. NET, not only 
means gettino the best deal but also 
·. buyino w/confidence, 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, AND mADE, AAA Air 
FAXm 
Fax us you, Oassifled 1-,J · 
24 hOurs a day! · 
Include the roaow;ng infonnation: 
•Fun name and add.no, 
'Dates to pubfiSh 
'Classillcationwanttd 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phOne runber 
FAX ADS are sut>,.:.cl to nonnaJ 
deadllOOS. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right to edit. property 




to Sales, 605 N lllinoi~ Ave, 457· 2 MUCH STUFF? Stnre tt with us, .. 
7631. 10X 10,SX 10,avail now, Money 
-FO_R_D_P-AO_B_E_G_TX_9_5_, red,_a/,_C. __ 1 St013;ie, caa 457-4405, 
alarm, p/w, p/1, 5 spd, $4000, 924- NISHIKJ HYBRID BIKE, 23 Inch, 
3060. S210. Oitect lV system,~. can -
-W-ANT-ED_T_O_B_IJY_;_ve_llicles_' -, mo-tor-.· 1 529-9125· . , 
: ' . F08'R~NT. '·. cydes, run.'ling or not, paying llom ' · $25 1o ssoo, Escorts wanted, can 
534-9437 or439-6561. • 
-:Parts_& St?rvlce 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. he makes hOuse cans, 
457-7984 or mob-le 525-83'13. 
Rooms· 
PARK PLACE EAST, res han, inn. 
grad, upper class sludent, quiet, Util 
Incl, dean rooms, lum, $21 0 & up, 
e.tl 549-2831; not a party place. 
1 BDRM EFAC, 401 W Monroe, wa-
ter, sewer ind. e/a, lg room,, 
$275/mo, 528-074,,;. 
1 bdrm, c:Je1n, quiet. p,el grad, no 
pets, near SIU, 1 year lease, 
$355/mo, can 529-3815. 
2 BDRM APT, UPSTAIRS, $400lm0, 
caD 303-1275or 529-7223. 
2 BDRM CIA, vaulted ceilinc, nice & 
quiet area, avail now, 1 mile SOU!\l ol 
town, no dOgS, can 549-0081. 
2BDP.MDISWWASHER, micro-
. ""'"'· many extras, W/d hOok-up, 
549-8000 .. 
2 BDRM NEAR Crab Orthard Lake 
$300/mo,caQ 282;2!)~- -~: ;• ! , 
2 bdrm, a1c; quiet, avail now, 
WWN.burlq,rcpertias.com, 
can549-0081; -: • · 
~~~a~~'.~~;, 
$325/mo,457-5631,,: . : . 
2 BDRM; UNFUAN, $485/mo, great 
location. laWldty facilities on sile, no 
pets, 457-5631. . . ; 
2 OR 3 bdrm, lum. 5 bl1's from cam-
"".5!.~ ~-45!:~~i~{~lS:j 
·. M~t~rcyclos 
1979 HOND>. CX500 MOTORCY• · 
CLE, nlo! condition $650, can 998-
0021. . ·:.· · 
~ 
· 1NSURAN~GI;: 
All 'Drlvers::~;:·-:1:: ... , -. ; 
tc,::.WAS.\KI LTD 454, 1986, asking 
:tsoo, MSgreat,303-4125. ;"-, 
Mobile Homes 
fiOTO - HOME - MOTORcYCLE 
MONTHLn,AYMENT PLANS°~·: 
LARGE2bdim~ 1 l:lklromca,.,_ 
pus, an uta Incl, rum. off street in,k• 
Ing tot, can 549-5729. 
LAROE 2 BDRM APT, just came on 
Ille mar1<e1, NEAR s•u, am:iie par1<-
1ng, pnced right. 457-4422. 
LG 2 BDRM, 401 W MorJOe, wa!<tr, ' SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum 
sewer, traSh Incl, e/a, carpet, · • Apta near campus, aJc. cable ready, 
$450/mCI, 526-0744 or 549-7180. laundry facilities, tree par1<1ng, water 
& llash removal, SIU bUs atop, man-
ager on~ P!:'°"9; 54Mm. Looking for an apartmenl? · .. , • 
-:~-3 BDRM.;tf~~ts-560I?:;: 
Schilling Property Management '· ·, · .· ::TOWNE-IIIDEWEST :. •· 
: , ,618-549-0895, .. _.: , ..• , ; . APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
M"SORO; BD~.G~ area; '·' .·.• f•ul_~entall · · 
nice and dean, $31 &'rnO Incl lmll ."., •:· . Cheryl IC, Paul, Daw , · · 
. : ---,W• hive you ccvel9dl . .:.,... 
Townhousesi 
2 BDRM NEW CXJl1SlruCled town-
hOuses, Giant city, 1300 square feet 
many extras, avail new, 549-8000. 
2 BDRM, A/C, good location, Ideal 
tor gradS or family, no pets, year 
tease, deposit, 529-2535. . . . . · ; 
3 bdnns, 306 W Colltg9, lutMJn-
lum, central air, 549..\808 (no pets), 
Free Rental list at SCJ S ASll 
Duplexes 
~~~9-~~~rt, S2751mo: It? 
2 BDRM CIA, vaulted ceilinQ, nice & 
quiet area, avail now, 1 mile south of 
town, no dOgS, can 549~1; 
2 BDRM, 208 Gray Or, newer re-
modeled, Murdale Area, $575/m~. 
=~=-=:..::==:::=.-...;...;.;.....i' caa n0-339-6957 or 678-234-3199. 
Brookside Manor:, 
' ... :' :- : .. Apartments· · · -~' :- · 
C: SIU 1-MI._E :::::,· 
~Beau · hOpen SpaceJ:.-i:.~l'!-.T;:.:·,~ 
··. :tt:t31~!~ii!~~ftt~~~1 · 
~ori:-site ma'na er·and m'a1nten~h~ . 
1 ~~~;~~~rki,~·:;'.~~us~~~~e:-~:o:Si~~,~i'i; 
; ·;. 1200 E. Grand Ave .. ' 
618-54S.3t>00 
. 506 S. Popla 
Nevvly 
Constructed• 
·.· 3 Bdrm 
Lt.,qcury . ' 
Tovvnhorr:ies 
~f ·. ,_. 
C!> . 
. 'n . 
o·.~ 
197412X65, 2 BDRM, IIEWLY RE• 
MODELED, Otl llORTH 20TH ST JIM SIMPSONINSQRff N,~E . z.L·-. . .. 
•si 4·s.:As11•j·>:\ : .. •. 
•·507 s.· B~v~~idge' ·H 
-'513:S:·~e,~e~!dge_,•~: 
~:400,w::soue:ge ~3;>' 
~'SORO 5000, ~-. · , , 
> · 1994 161C80; 3t,drr11, 2 bath; 11au1ted · 
• ' coll'ng, shed, d,clr, COLMHP, wa-
1er; 11as11, and pool, 54S-1769. 
• • ~ I ' 
.. 549-2189)~'-: ·S ~9-1 o&Z • lO~ ~: ,c9E~EGtS~rr i i ..• s..z:Q~i'o;liz, 
. ~ I 
CLASSIFiED 
hrouOhoul, 2 bdrm, 1w carport & pa-
io, wost aide, C011ntry almOSl)here 
I~ s . $69Slmo;457-3544. 
-. M"60RO, 230 S NINTH, 3 BDRM, 2 
balll. remodeled. w/d, ale, $450/mo, 
ceD 630-272-6347 or 457.f!207,: 
NEW 2 BDRM, Sycamon! & Davis, 
C'dale, w/d, 1 car garage attached. 
$675/mo, 985-2496 or 303-2122. 
PftlVATE COUNTRY SETTINO, 
3 bdrm, 2 baths. cJa .. w/d. 
2 covered declls, no pets, 
Aug lease, 549-4808. 
• nn 
ouse, w/d, c/a, no pets, call 684-
145 or 684-6862. · ·· 
· TOWNE-SIDE WEST· · 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664,. · . 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave . . 
-We have you covered! ...... 
ATTENTION OPENINGS AVAIL for WANTED, SOMEONE TO assls!. ' 
PT WCff< preparing, mailing & sa1!ng PT, w/ a varietyol outside W0f1<. 
envelopes, no selfing, serious ap¢y· $6.50/hour, 457'.5632,_ · : 
cal 626-821-4035: . . .. . 
-BARMAI--D-SN_E __ E,,..DE,:-D--D:-::EP-:-EN=D-=-A-- I ~~~~=.i~s & 
• BLE with good Pffl(lllality apply In weekends, exp helpful, 684-o868. 
person at tne day. nlg:',I 803 ~ 14111 
M'boro 11 am- 6pm. • Busi!less Opportunities 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, EARN UP TO $700+ caShfweek 
$250 a day potentia~ training provid• wor1ung from home, cal anytime for 
_ec1_._ 1.80(-•29--3-39,....,....,,es..,,.e __ x1..,,.s..,13.,,,· ~-
1 
freeinlo, 1-888-248~711. 
BARTENDstC: NF.EDED, NO exp FRATERNTTIES-SORORmES 
necessa,y, cam up to $300 a day . .. . CLUBS~ STUOENT GROUPS 
cal 1(866),29MB84exl U166. · eams1,ooo.szooo this semester 
: BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL with a p,oven Ca~ Fundraiser 3 .. 
• TRAIN, eia: pay, Johnston Clty, 20 ~:!=~,::;!-,~:S~ 
·. minutes from C'Clale, cal 992.9402. with no risks. Fundraislng dales 
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY In '. are filling quickly, ao gel with tne 
,pe!S!)fl.Slialetlounge,Mboro,ll,- • =~=.e~~-=' ' 
DEUISTOCK CLERK. TAKING al)' . www.campush,ndralser.com 
pfocalions tor ln'.med'.s.'e opering at 
Arnold's l,lart.et, 1 1.'2 mi $OUlh on 
Highway!.1. services ofierect . 
GRADUATE STUDENT SUPPORT. 
Laboratory and fuD-scale s!IJcfes, ---------1 a;ncullutalwastetreatment. Must 
DIGITAL LEGACIES, SCANS pt,o. 
IOS. negatives. slides. and print~ Cf 
stores on CO/disk, can 529-4199. 
M bll H havecllenullyorbiologylabexp ------0~· ~e~~o_m~e=-s---1 email: blac:kbur@engr.siu.edu 
SAVE MONEY, 2 bdrm, s.!25- HOUSE KEEPER, MAINTENANCE 
$375/mo, pet ok, 529-4444. 111 & ?'I, caQ 457-0620. 
... -_-M __ US..,..T--S __ E..,,.E--12--bd:-:-rm-:tra---::-iler--:.~--_~; .. 1 MAKE $320 A WEEKI • 
___ $195/mo & upllll bus avaR_,;_., .';131dlase Ski & Beaell Brnks 
,.,_,Huny, few avail, 549-3850........ Sales~ positions avail now, 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, ~rs~~• Travel Free! 
close to campus, S225-S350'mo, www.sunchase.com 
water & traSh lne!Uded, no pets, c.1D 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer, 
traSh picko\JP and lawn care, laun-
dr0m31 on prem,ses, Roxann, MHP, 
. 2301 SIRinolsAve,54!M713. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285/mo 
pets ok, no ale, 457•5631. 
NOW HIRING 
GOLDEN Corral Restaun.nt · 
· Accepting applications and ln•er• 
viewing tor ALL positions al lte , 
~tonlM 
2155 N Reed Station Pkwy 
· Carlxmdale, IL . 
Tue 8/'ZT 9am-7pm 
· Tue 913. 9am-7pm · 
Wed 9/4_ 9am-7prn 
Thu 9/5 9am-7pm . 
SERVr-.fl POSmONS AVAIL. 21 )'Iii 
-~-,..,,..,.--:-~-:--- 1 orolcltor,fl'or~Ylillwoll(anxinr:I' .. 
achcduieS, exp req. apply In perso,,, 
:wa1tt. 213 s Court. Marlon;D9J.. ·_·:-
,8668Y;'t ' ·~: , .. _.,.,, .. -- .. 
. :f.:,.:/ 
HOUSECLEANING, REASONASLE 
RA TES, references, experienced, 
can 457•7182, leave message .• 
SELF-sTORAGE.5x10's, 10xtO's, 
cars & boats etc, on Giant City 
bbcktop, cal 457-4405 or 924-4227. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Medlanic. He makes house cans. 
457.7984 or mobile 52S-S393. 
. . • Fre~ Pets - · · 
BLACK LAB MIX, 9 month old, le-
male, spayeG, playful 3!"1_ ~ined, · 
cal35M343 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo gove 
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE ln 
the Dally Egypl)an Class1!1Nls! 
•. •· We.b Sites • ~ 
EAD TtfE DJ.1LY EGYPlJltt:I 




·• -- -·- .• : SEPTEMBEit.4,'.2002: ~'.PACE J l 
· . : ,Advertising Display Office 
_j~~-;~_~-L//1~~~~fta,it ::· :, , __ '•~ _/:: 
* Good organizational skills and an eye for · 
Ydetail necessary._ .. > .. ·· · · ' · : · 
,; K~owled~~ -~{ sp;;~d~h~eis· necessary; 
.:. -,.,, . '. . . ~ ~' ; .. . ' 
* Must be: en~olled ~~ SIU for at least 6 
i :_credit hours for fall 2002 semester; 
* All ~aj~rs-~elc~me to ~pply. Ad.;ertising 
: background helpful.:- · 
' · ... i ' ~ . • • 
. _----._._,.,.::.... . ._. ... ·.:,' -:.-_: .. '.. : ,· . 
If you.are, th~n you could be~ part of the Daily 
Egyptian Ad Production team . 
* ·Knowledge of Photoshop& desktop publishil'lg 
software necessary. 
* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6 _ 
credit hours for fall 2002 semester-_ 
* All majors welcome to apply. Advertising 
. background helpful. 
Pick up a~ a?plication,~t:t~ D~ily 
Egyn,tian, RJ.1 1 ?~9 Com mu meat! n~ 
. . \ Bldg.,today•_ 5~6:-331 J' · . 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
. • Please Be Sure To Check 
Your C1assitieJ Advertisem,-:nt For E::-ror" On 
The Fir..t Day Of !'ublication · 
The Daily ·Ei;yptlan ca~not 1.., ;,;sponsiblc for 
more, than ONE day's l'lcorrcct insertion (no exC'ep-
tions). Advertisers ·arc responsible for chccklni: their• 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. Errors 
not the fault of the advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will !,c adjusted, 
Classified advert.islni; runnlni: w•th the Daily 
Ei;yptlan will not'bc automatically renewed. A callback 
will be i;:veu on tho: day of cxpir:itlon. U customer is 
not at dac phone number listed on their account It I• 
the rcspontibillty of_ the customer ,o contact the Daily 
Ei:ptlan fc,r ad renewal. 
~;.'•:':'" -: : 
All classified advertising mu,i·i.• processed . 
be for~- [p.in. to appear In the nc~t day'• ·f".•llicatio_n. 
Anything processed after 2 p,m. -.viii i;o In t.'ic foll.,wlni: 
day's publication. .. · 
.· c1a .. inn1 advertblng must~ pald"ln advan'cc 
rxccpt for those ~.:counts with established_ credit.; A ser• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be :,:.ldcd to the advertiser's 
account for every check rctun~ed to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations ..,f · 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 aerv!cc 
fee: Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cc':t of proc~~lni:._ _ · , , 
; ·:~II advc~lslni; submltred to th!! nan; Egyv:lan 
i~ s~bJ.,;;t to approval and may be rcv!seu; rcJ~i ... ~. or 
canccllcJ_at any time.:; · . ' .::. ,,:. . 
:'. ~ , .. /Th~ D~lly Eiri,,tl~n 11.ssuni~,i _no liability If f~r 
"ny" °;cawn lt'l,ccomes ni.,ccssary to omit any_ advcn.\se-
n:,cf\~t: ;:· · .. , · -•, ' · .; /,., ·" ' · ' ·· ."' · .·:.:.,\ ~·b~ ;t 
~\>1~,;,·_:/::,~.:_..:~·-:. ... · ·_•,,, _,, .. \:'·:- ·; ·-._. .. ' .. · ~-· 
't'_:-:• --· ~ K sample of all ma!l-order hems must Ix, aub-
~ltt~ and. apl'rovcd prlo:- to deadline for publication •. 
<}faa~f.~f ~;~~~'.~~~~:~.-lfl;t;·.:;:_i;:,;·•• .· .. ?f)··• 
Plac~ yo~r ad ht· phone_ at .618-53&-33_11 Uondav-: ,i- , 
for!day 8 a .... ~.' to 4130 p,m'. o~.vlslt our o£nce In the ... 
Communic"l.1i;,.11,Bulldlng, room 1259._.'• · ,,:· • 
~- ~~~ ~f-· }_ ~-/· . ::·~ _-'. ~ r> : .. :. ::-_< . .:::·:-- ·-: ~-~: ~:~ /·\\ ~~ ·_.:,>:, 
--:'.~•~L~:".',Ad~rtlalng-<111ly F!'X # 618'."'f53-3248 
·: ·. ~, ..... : . .-:~ .. :~. · · >-h:'":--~-~~,.......~~, · {~ :.i- · .. •:t(..,•<-.: 
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· ·· D~ily. Lpnch Specials··. 
· . .' ; §1.90 Pizza Sllc~s • . 
~andw,ch Specials. 





: -~¥4i~g s1!e)terns: Gi1t•¢~rtifz~tes an·d l;i~i~~ri 
j.':;must'bri~g-inr:o~p~n)"expl~e~ioi31/02'·:;: 
~'· ,_ .. _ .. ·._._-. ·-· .;- ., ... - ~· .-····-•-•, ·,·_-..--·.-•· ,. __ 
601 W. Main • Carbondale 
··529-1511 
. . ~~: /:\ rif I ~-~ p; ~dnesd~y 
Drafts~:~s. < i~1~.:.tS.Q.,.. Everythmg 
....:z::.~ ,.¢~ ......... ~ · • ,>~~El e 
.:.,•\ 
Daily Horoscopes 
- By Unda C. Black · · · : . 
Today's .:l~thday (SepL 4). You may.feel kind of 
squished by t:1e project you"re given, but it's not more 
than you can handle. True, it's bigger.than anything 
you've ever tackled before .• But the time had lo come, 
and now it's here. . • · . 
To get the advantdgc, check the day's rating: to is ihe 
easiest day, o the most challenging. 
. · Arlu (Much 21•Aprll 19) • Today is an 8 •.The 
· dreams that once seemed like impossible schemes are 
materializing everywhere. All your friends want to help, 
so organize them, and you'll coach a great team. 
Taurus (April 2:l•May 20) • Today is a 6 • If some• 
. body insists on getting a specific thing. there's a way 
ii can be done. Consider the cost, weigh alternatives, 
then suggest they pay for it themselves. 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) • Today is an 8 • You'll 
uve a bundle by doing as much as you can instead of. 
delegating. Don't pay for something that you can figure 
out for yourself. Follow the directions. 
C.ncer (June 22•luly 22) • Today is a 7 •· Changes to 
your. old routine are happening so frequently, you may 
not have a routine any more. Add the. new improve• 
ments and don't worry about it. All's well I~ •t ends · 
well,'· · 
Leo (July ll•Aug. 22) ~ Today is a 7 • Whal you·latk '. 
in Hperience.you can make up for with charm and .:. 
good luck. Well; almost. It's a good idea to also do the· 
· work you've been assigned. • 
.--------------------. Vireo (Aur, 23-SepL 22) • Tod,y is a 7: You're . 
• fm~r.t fi;fil . ~ TH.A .. T SCRAMS. LED WOM OAME rarin' to go, but you may still be unsure ol which pain· 
~ ~ ~l!;JL!!)~ · · • by Herwl Arnold •nd 111 .. Atvlrlon to take. You'll increase your income by keeping your 
· , Unsct3mbkt lllese lour Jumbles, .- • · · · promises. · · 
one loner lo each square, · · Libra (Sept. 23-0ct 22) • Today Is a 9. Forget abo~\ 
lo form lour.ordinary words. the critics. You're hot, and putting on a stellar perfor• ' 
. ·, I GALOW±n:· · .. : ..·· _: ·: .. ·. · ma~ce. Well, don't forget the critics completely. Bow in 
. ~ their direction when you go out for your encore. • LU · ··' Scorpio (OcL 23•Nov, 21) ~ Today is a 6. Your 
· friends agree with you, but the boss might not. Better . ~==-..._ go along with his•or her requests, al least long enough 
· lo gel that ·paycheck: Be smart.. . . · ~ c, • 
UNG ED , -- ·. · S1rlt1~rh1s (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) • Today is ·a 7 ~ You've 
probably realized by now that you're not In this battle • (.·I,• ) < ''. '. · (' ] ... alone. You have powerful friends. Allow them to com; 
- fort and inspire you. . ... , . . . 
=~--~-~ t~Aff~~~.?Ji-:~~ ~l!f/.!+~: ; r r 1 · ·. ·t). 
~f.-r:t~f72prJ~appctlzers~~9prJ1q~:;;~,;;;,<-:->t'.-· _,_,._, · ·· · -· -. 
•J~;f.f~~~i!:iJ#~ij!~ee9_cifs·pm!ri{,t'fi[~t~ t:MIRAsu · I / i :;\." . ·7 
Capricorn (Dec; 22•lln. 19) • Today Is a· 6 • Don't gel· 
distracted by toys. ~nd luxuries when you're diwying 
up your funds. You don't need pretentious displays to 
make people thin.k you're successful. Hid_den wealth is 
muresatisfyingi: ··.' :' : :. :.,:.: .... -.:. 
. Aquarius (Ian. 20-F1b;11) •-Tod,y is an B .• Your 
chances of making slgnilic~nl progress are good, 
though negotiation.is necessary. Give up· something you er;Lt:souvenlimugs;n~_orie~2refllls ;/ i· .~ .. (. ~-··;· . ·. (• .~: -::=,JJ=:!r~:;n.10 
:f½~tVi{?:,.~~1. '1~;~;:,.~·;~ 'ti-,.- f.l"'•.\d.}:1.-i~~.;;:;...ol.J~.iltiri:,'~;~ ~~ • , ,_,.._.J.,__.,_......ccJ.__. __ _.,_~~ ... " suggested by the above cartoon. 
,'.\,.,J,¾hµvtiln!flo.Garden@,f.Opm,,<r-\1;'?.:.;~: t. . -
r.i· RA · · -· -~ ::~:·A .. "t-11 xn r x 111.1·r H~1}T NSMISSION -~ ·, ·.';:;•·' -:··:;i .; ,,'- (MSWers~y) 
~;,>L'<:1:rd,~•i',,,,_,Chia190)j,;"/i.:,,"".-."!'i$:/;.$ • . - I ' · : '· ·' , :. <>,'.h~[:ffi"iitr'¾TA''O' iJ.61 ttrg'"·P-t , . , Yesterday-a Jumbles: JU D a E •1ve· e O }Nfd.~ • ii tR , ' · - · .. Answer. ~°"e~~o . . . . 
·••···•·:··••·e·.•••••·,•·• ·········•··•···· ~--···•·•···••·••·••··••·•· 
can do without In order to get an Important commit• 
ment; ·.: ··, :.•. '- .. · .. ~:·.,. . • ' . • 
• Plscu (Fib. lt:Much 20)'• Today is'a S O Try not' 
to feel overwhelmed. It's good lo stay busy, but this is , 
ridiculous; There's more .than you can do, so set priori~ : 
ties. and delegate.:,. . • · . • · 
:·. , _: <,;,\~~i: TRIO.UN.£ M~DIA. SER.;.;~ES INC. . 
". • •' ". Oishibut~d by.l(nighl Ridder/Tribllht:: 7': '. '. '. '. '.:: 
COMICS 
'1~=~ ' , ... I:_., ',.; I • 1 :,:, " ,, .. 
6 Sna~ and growl .. .,.,_t-t-~-1--
, 10R,ng : · 
14Wo,dwith • t=-t-+--+--+-
sienna r:,r umber " • u u • 
:~ ~~~;•nd , ' - ~ • ,. ' 11111 ~ -.-. 
crealure • ·.: '-:-t-+-"..,·+-+--i..' •"', ; . 17 Make merry ,. - , 
:g ~~':,'f1 novet_ - Ill ,. • , • __ »-1, --
20 Meriis • ,,_ ,. I• ;. : _ 
22 
:';'n~swater~:: 1,::,.:-+--+-,,-..... l!l-1'...,~--1---1---1--4_ --· '•'a :,_} 
§; =site. . _ • .. , . ,~, ;.. _ 
-~~~:~ry ..... . .... '· ..... -:..: 
-~3~,!~~c:al~ ., - "' l 
34 Chatter , ,. " • ,. ,. I" •. 35 Before. before ~ ' ,,,.·-+--+-' '-+--+--1 · 
: 36 Open storage • ,. 
~rn~~ ... .. . 
~~ ~;,~~s/:~en. to;::..':=-,__.,. --'---'---'os.__.'04/02__. 
41 Beeped 
42 Baby bird 
. 
44 
!=iOnalely • 9 ~~anew . r:-5:r,o:,rlu-=tr.:-i:-ro=-in•s·r::· ',,,· =r,:-•.-:-=r-,=. 
,45 Social Sland,ng .10 Well-mannered U Y O O 3 I S 3 3 S • A U d S 
:~~1:!f gf:~~ :!~=~::~~==~:~: 
sosean,Mavianol dell' N v" 3 s u o N• .l d • u :is 
S4~~r J~~~=stare_ --- Ls vi•" II vu---
. llaldwin ,·, 23 Starter chips S S 3 U Y :l • 0 N I 1 1 S 3 11 
55 LO\'Qgod · 25 Pursue • 0 3 0 Y d • 3 N Y U :l • 3 :l I 
57 Face lhe day 26 Log struc:turo •. 3 1 u e • 3 s o II d • s N I e 
58 Saturate 27 Wonderland 3 U 3 • 3 1 y U d • S y I 1 Y 
~ ~:.~~eal;:le · 28 ~t~~rse U 3 r. 3 .l W HM • 1 0 N N 'I :J 
61 N,mble halves --- 1 N 3 :> • 0 3 3 N---
62 Comp,chends 29 Incorrect u 3 a I v u • s 3 r. u 3 s J o 
63 Mystery award . 30 Brink , 3 1 Y 1 • :> I d 3 • 3 .l Y 1 3 
DOWN 
. 31 Pecple 3 11 o o • 3 u v u • 1 N u n e 




3 Important ~mes 
4 Aerials 
5 Sound systems 
6Avatice 
7 Siestas 





34 Practical Joke 
37 PC adjuncts 
38 Trnded Withoot 
money 
-10 Thunder pul 
41 Way lhrough 
Non Sequitur 
01(,'l'l'-'~~t-.D\~-
IN"\b 'T\,llo, \V>.RCQl.~D 
CR\i.\lNM- ~,:OR. 
Cbt-l'1' 1'JRN '(o\lR 
~~ ON"t\,1.1.N\ 




44 Mctor vehiele 
46 Misplaces 
47 unwanted &p 
48 Hool beat 
49 H,ndquaners 
: so Protuberance 
51 Gordon's . 




56 Lobster eggs 
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by_ Wiley Miller 
,~eY-~2[ •:· I 
' ,'-N,..U.~.:_..· i--·-------------------------. 
You. l<1tovJ I +!\ere jl-4St-' 
, St1+ ~"'yf-k; rt~ worse +-1<"-t 
P~.H?~~'j.;c;.in' ~ ·s1-tof-_ of 
-htq;,<: 7q.: . . 
Urt l~ss , ,~ co,,.r$e , +-1,~ l:- · 
sLtof- work5 ,'fS t,.}4y . · 
b~e,I< ;UP· 
Karan Casey''· 
•A vo~e so beauti~I, it's almost impossible 
to avoid falling under her spell." · . 
· -Associated Press 
A member of Sola; lor lour and a hall years, 
Karan Casey received critical acclai!n from Japan 
lo America as one ol Ireland's· greate~l singers • 
. Now, barely into her solo career, she has 
established hersell as one of the true glories of 
Irish music today; a standing confirmed by her recent awa_rd as Best Female 
TradilionaL'Folk artist from the readers of Irish Music MJgazine, and nomination for. 
a BBC Radio 2 Folk Award. • . . . . • ..• - . .. '- , . 
Recorcfings including the Grammy-winning Celtic Solstice with Paul Winter and 
Friends (Best New Age Album, 1999) a.'ldthe PBS docu~tary ~and Rykodisc 
album) Africans in America with SweetHoney. · · . _ i: . 
Wednesday, Septemi~r-18 ~ 7:3q p.m. ~ sg~5 STUDENTS 
FOR TICKETS OR MORE INFORMATION: 
618-98>2828or1.aoo.ac;1.moext.8416 
TTY 618-98S-2752 FAX: 618-98S-2248 
_ email: odivities@jal.cc.l11S 
'. webaddress:v,wwjal.cc.il_.llS 
> 1.,." '-· : 1 ~ lE . _.-;. """'""""""''""OFFICE . . -~ .· :n~~=:ad 
Carlervile, tJr,nois 62918 . -
. ,, .. ·, · . ..:-~ .. _, -_ .. ·. ~•' 
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$2 
for S/UC students 





CHEERLEADER SHAKERS. MASCOTS 
TRYOUT 'MEETING 
September 4, 4:00.P~ 
Cheerleaders • Shakers • Mascots 
Mandatory Informational Meeting 
Wednesday September 4 •. 2002 
· Arena Room .127 .:. 4:00PM -
Fc;;r More -~·forni;i~I~;._• 
Call Nancy Esllng at 453~545 I 
or Em.all at $plr1t@slu.edu -· 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
~· . -.s,...~. . , . ,...J~~<~~:, 
~~tAthlete 161ledraftei~ sliootitt· ·: ·· 
S'. ~ ••. '·. ~.. l; l•-,.•\ .. >-, .. y: .. C· g'"' 
. ;• . Brian Hall & 'J\nthorrJ Maggio ".', allci\vcd our officers to move in and ·' 
· Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota) • m:ikc an immediate mat,". said · 
· •, -Cyndi: Barrington; a Minneapolis · 
, MI~NEAPOLIS :.(U~, PoliceDcpartmentspokr:swoman. -~ 
WIRE) .- Brandon Hall, a · · • According to · Barrington; the ·' 
University o(Minncsotl footb:all: shooting \V'JS n:lated to, a robbety · 
player, was fattlly shot Sunday in: shortlybeforc. ;:..,_·:·.:; •;; •. 
• . the early morning hours in down-'. : Damian Haye, a Gophers n:d-
town Minnea~lis. . '.: :-. - _ · ~hirt fn:shman •. dcfensive lineman,·• 
The 19-year-old rcJshirt fn:.sh:., was:allcgcdlyrobbcdofa·goJdchain 
man died at 2:54 :a.m. in the cmer-··. and assaulted ·outside . of- South 
• .. gcncy _ room at Hennepin County'. Bc:icli Restaurant and Night Club · 
Medical Center, hours after playing : in the Minneapolis w:i.rchouse disc_· 
in his first college football game. · trict. : . ,; _ . _ . 
Officers found a handgun and Haye then .allegedly gaihen:d 
· amsted thn:c men immediately fol~ '.• some of. his, tcamm:ites, _ including 
lowing the shooting.· . _ Hall, to find the perpetrators. . · .. · 
· -.Lee Cain-Jr.; a University .. " Thegroupfoundthcthn:emen 
Facili.ties Management employee, near the. comer of 3rd Stn:ct and 
. lu)mond Hardimon ~d Jermain~. Hennepin A,-cnue, authorities said.·:: 
Stansbcny were :uicsted after'wit-.•. · ~ the group approached the three · 
. ncsses;at th~:sccne d~bcd the' mcn,oneofthemenn:tri~~gun 
white \'an the thn:dled in after the ·. from a nearby w.n. . · ~ ·: · 
:. , shooting. : - · -~ · · The group of foothill pla;-cn 
· '. ·.: !'-a:ording b police doounents. began to flee, Baningto.n·~:ud;but . 
released, officers found the handgun · . H:all turned and walked ~varo the·. 
during the am:st and the sus~'ts• _ gunman,statinghew.as·not\viththe·. 
vehicle has been impounded. · · · . group. The gunman then shot Hall 
"The football pfa;-cn \\'Cn: :all in th~ upper torso, she ~aid. '. .. 
then: and \\'Cn: able to gn-c our offi- · The incident, from .the robbery 
cers \'Cl')( good physical descriptions, to the shooting, fasted approximatc-
dothing, as well as the w.n which ly 15 minuies, Barrington saic!. · 
· SPORTS 
:pAsf. -. 7· ,... it:: 
. . ,. >fom-1~'UEO FROM rAJi 16 . 
you'n: being succcssful at," Lim~-cr 
said. ;,. , 
·: lfcxccu~co~y.thelincb:i&n 
and defensive backs will bite;givingthe 
,vide n:ccivm that nccdcd time ru scp; 
ararc and bn:ak fn:c for a long gain. , 
;"If they sell a good fake and then 
the safeties and CVCI}body rc.uls that~ 
. they think wc'n: ruMing the ball, usu-
:illy_ that leaves us ,vidc open," said 
. junior. ~de tcccivcr Courtney Ahrutt. 
"They n::.ul the run and that leaves us , 
just one-on•one 1.vith us · and the 
[dcfcnsivc· back]. We don't. hm: to 
wony about a 53fety or a linclnckct." · 
Abbott said the key to the pby is 
· .. · . whether or not the running back and 
quarterback do a good job of comuic.: 
. ing the ·defense they ·an:'indccd run~ 
' ning. . . 
•My job is to sell the run n:ally 
hard, squ= dawn on my jc:ncy and 
cany out the fake as hard as I i::m so I 
an suck as many dcfendcrs into the 
line of sciimmagc :is ~blc," Koutsos 
said. ·once I suck them in, l"IC go up 
top 311d they can't n:aivcr. It's a touch~ 
down.• · · 
ERICKSON Maybe SIU should join the ranks · Not only is SIU a basketball school, 
CONTINL'ED FROM rAGE 16 
c-f Division Il so it can rack up even but it is also IOC1ted in a basketballs 
, mon: meaningless \ V's and maybe friendly region. 
· C\'tn win a n:itiorul championship. The Salukis should focus their lim-
The only thing p== to fans by It worked in 1983, when SIU won ital n:soun:cs on b.LSkct~, a spo~ 
Thursday night's game was the powu a n:itiorul championship in its firsty1:ar when: it is not out of the =Im of pos· 
of weak competition. We'll get a inDilisionl-AA,mostlybyusingl-A sibility to consistently ,vin. At least 
n:fn:sh.:rofthatlcsson :igain when the caliber players ag:unst 1-M teams. . baskctb:all can draw fans without the 
Salukis face another.Dilision II t=n, Year after )'C:11', the benefits of ,w:ak promise of an alcoholic parking lot 
the: vaunted. West· Vuginia Tech competition an: ahibited in the foot- party_ when: hundreds of people' an: 
Golden B=, who don't even h:l\'c to balJ · progr.lins. of Flc,rida · St:ite and .. _then:~ with no intention of watching 
,-cntu.rcoutsideoftheirsbteforacon- .Mumi. .. · ·· .• ·. _·,: , · , . . ., thefootballg.une. 
fcn:ncegamc. · Both an: frequently mentionai ai;'t;":::~This-tcam wil! ,vin a fC\v games 
Is it so surprising that we can rout a n:itiorul title hopefuls. They pby in early and then, as always when· faa:d 
hapless team with no scholarships and · two of the wc:ikcst football conferences· ·'. ,vith real competition in the G.itC\\':ly, 
a smaller enrollmenr than the high in Division 1-A and do~inatc :--them r:s_rumblc to a losing n:cord whiledis:tp-
schooh of many of otir pla)-crs? while SEC and Big Ten teams an: .. pointing fans another ye:ir. 
SIU hc.Jd coach Jcny Kill found knocked out of title contention when · · You won't find this sportswriter 
the formula to imp=-c on his team's 1- they lose a conference game to one of jumping on the proverbial bandwagon 
10 record. · their confen:no:'s real college footb:all 'until we can. consistently beat real 
. Grantai the Salukis an: a young t=ns from n:aJ football schools. - teams. 
team that nccdai an inferior opponent Both · of the· aforementioned And, no, SEMO doesn't count. 
as a kind of practice game.:._ a game in Florida · teams play in conferences Despite their trouncing of the Salukis 
which errors would not affect the out• known for their basketball prowess and last season, the _ lndi3ns ha,i:n't even 
come of the game. footb:all impotence.• fielded a winning team since 1994 and 
J\lost of the Salclcis pl3Ji:rs realize At least Dilision 1-M football strugglai to beat a Division II oppo-
that this \\in carries little weight and championship game , berths an:n't nent known as the. Boll Weevils at 
that they made many mistakes tharnill • aw:udai to teams because of their home last n-cckcnd. . 
need to b.! corrected befon: entering wc:ik schedules. After spending most of a lifetime 
confcn:ncc pby. : . . '. SIU and its. athletic administr.itors watching the Bad News Salukis find a 
Kill schaiulai. two Division II., shouldacccptthefactthatits:ibaske_t-· • .-, ,v;iy 'to:·lose ncarly·cvcry ga:_irlc mi 
. teams, two teams from th~Ohio Valley b:ill school and stop ti;ing ·toscll_funs, : coach· after coach PWP.'~ to bc:ihe 
Conference - a league that is dearly on its,-crsionoffool's·gold. ';'.:, .• .,.:_··;,'one who "ill ~m it aroupd,~iic.ivin 
· inferior to SIU's Gateway Footb:all ·, .. When. the Athletic: Dcp:irtinent · over a clearly inferior -opponent 'thit 
Conference - and one Division I •A marketing tc:un tries to encour.igc fans . had to be bribed to play~ isn't enough 
. team. to attend to a football g.urie'with.its 'toinspin:.footballfuidorriinmC:.···:: .. 
Kill can't go wrong with that kind · promotions,it's almost akin to·a slick- . It shouldn't be enough/or .)!JU 
of schedule follm,ing a 1-10 )'C:11', He hain:d smooth•talkcr' on a. faic0night · either. · · · · : : .. :• 
can't hdp at least tripling or quadru- infomcrci:il ti;ing to sell )'Oil_ some use- .,- ·- . · · . : :., . : ; : «:· 
piing his win tottl. If he keeps lm.,..r- less piece of junk, knolving that it will Et&m is a smwr injoumalism. His:·: · 
ing the competiti\'e bar, he'll be able to probably fall apart after you\-c, spent_ inews do nol ntrruarily rtjltrt /host of -
n:tin::isalegcnd:uycoach. . ... yourmoncyonit. ~. ,. __ t~DAIIYEct'PIUN.· :· :~,.:.· -
AIMHIGH 
' .~' {-:_},} 
· . Contact:: ·. · . : . 
1-~ ~.:>...-.i.llAll'ltlSaltllll(~fftllJTC)·· 
1117 l lmnl!J M (Jlnal 111.) 
(Aamllllmetast.;......,_.Aalssl::m) 
C: '< • lmlllf'llallsllnrsl!J' 
•. Cnmllll,IIZIJt 
·,:',:·(111)45H411 · · 








Fast Start Open. 
Giat eventually 
won the . . • 
six-kilometer . · . 




· won the Fast 
Sta'.'t Open last . 
ye~r aswen: · ~ ~ 
;,~~.:-.: = .... -r.~; - --
. . 
.-.. ·1._-·_,:,,:,,;_ 
·,";.\ ... ~'. .. 
'i,·:·Y4~r_a~lf,~~ve firids peace ruririing !11.~h;)J~iied_:dfa~~~)\\ . '·. '·: 
,; ··-<. ;L'.·~_/:~ \~ :· ··,'. . :_ . .' . : PH:tL=~t~;>-. \t/t~·I{t . ~'- ~, .. 
Doran.· Glat;, a . junior • on th.e me.n's cross 
country team, has been a leader for the Salukis 
since coming to SIU from. his native Israel two 
years ago. In running, Giat has found sanctuary 
from the, tur~oil that ~nvelops his homeland.· 
· ·,s I{! m~n·, aoss c~untryru~ner Do~n ::am ii~: '. i do~·c:"1cn~ \¥hat i~ goJng ·~~ _:scrio~li-di/ ~~i -~N?t. rci !ay ·1 do_n'tj·· ·: _ 
·'.-"'. :·. '. _. ~~t. ~s a_b~tdcr._ ~ut luckily for him, · · cn~y. I ~t !°-,-~ _m:fOn~t -Wl~- ~y _, . ~ t.~~, ~~~:~~•-~~~ ,l ~~~ t~ ~-~~~~;;}:->, ~:~~~ 
. ·> in th:~~i~rr'J:s ~~',1/ }~~ ~nd not:. r~I~ ~;~7:iilc;·th_~ ; ~noth~ ~~cia;" ;, ~-0Wi~~~-hi;~ -~cii~ci:\Ji~I ;:(i~:·r-<.::_ 
:- ,And as the fight for.his homeland of- "bombir.CVCl)'otherday~.• ,: •:· · •- ·· •. scasoncould?i: in store. Giatfinishedfifth? •--.:-
.. Israel coritinu, he paces 'as thc.Salukis' :,:. Widi.all the csalatinfcoirllict;.·sitf ~)n the confmitcc;which had two runncrs-:C; · 
: . top runner.. :. . _. ·. \ · <. _. • ~serves as ·the: perfect gc~=Y·<.- : ~·· : ·:: ;_:idvancc. to the'. N_CAA._Clwnpionships._·. :- . '. _, 
·.. : In the recent S:aluki Fast Start Open, · · ~Herc life is wu:al; go to practice, study, · He cxpcc~ to ~_in the top ~c this sea-. 
· Ciat cam,;: from behind to overtak:fellow go to bed," Ciat said. "It is nice. I loo: my son. · .. ; '· . . . . . . · . 
· ·" • SIU runner Eli Baker for tint place.· .. , coaches and teammates_ a. lot. They'll let· . · McClcllmd 2!so believes Ciat's year 
. "He is a great competitor," Baker said. . , me come to them if I have a problem: · ' could be a big 'one, '; " ·. · ·. · . . :· . 
"He ~efinitclydocsn'tlikc to lose; But that : Hitting the course also Jidps Ciat. · ·. "Doron is going to have a fantastics~-
is the type of guy you ,v::nt on your team, "I think aoss country helps him a lot,": son," McClelland s:ud. "He w:is top five in. 
someone who won't sit back and take sec- . McClelland said. "Herc he has at least two the conference last year and ~ of those 
ond: " · hours a day where he doesn't have to think guys an: gone, so he is basically the No. 2 
S.:cond·ye:ir hc:id ·coach· M:itt too_· much :ibout wh:it is. going on b:ick guy this season. He has a ch:ince to go to. 
McClelland :igr:cs. . . _ _ _ _ · home. And he know. that_. he has team- the NCAA Championships if cvc1ytl:ing 
"Doron would do :inything in his power· . mates that will take time to talk to tum if plays out well." . . 
not to lose," McClcll:ind s:ud'. "He has a lot.• ·.he has a probleni: . , . • .. · . . L:ist sc:ison Ciat pbce~ fifth in the 
· of taknt, but one thing )'OU have: to under- .. Ciat has. :also developed a good rcla- Missouri -Valley Conforcncc champi-
stand is he has a go:al when tteps on a tionship ~vii~ McCldland. ..· .· . _ ·'.: · :- o?shipswi1h·a time ~f25:0! in_ the eight-: 
course." _ . . . . . _ .. _ "With my coach, Matt McCldland, I .. kilometer run'. .... ,_. . . . . ·: . . · . .,. 
.. Ciat fulfilled his go:ihith his 19 nii~7. can go_ t~_Jijm if I hav~ a problem· ,virh:: • .. ~nd th(_thought of winning those 
, ::utes, 41.2 1econdsf1nt•j>l:icc_finish and is . home or an injury," _Ciat:s:ud.,"Hc;_ ~as .a; _·events is_,vhat keeps Ciat motivated.,· , . _.· 
·; _ not at what he feels is·his peak physic:21 ··very open mind, and he in very nice per-·:'··. ~It pays off," Ciat said. "If you win a< 
__ -_condition. This )'C21"'s time was_morc than, . son. We h:m: a very nice rclatioruhipt : , -~- race it feels so good if you win,cspcci'.111yif 
\ -:~ 29 seconds faster than his ftnt•place finish · , .. McCldland kriows that part of being a -.:it is ll big race." . '. · . . . . . .. · · · . ·, 
; :-, at the Fast Start bpen'_last season;,·. :. coach _is being understanding and in ~iat's - · But while Ciat's aoss country' C:U'Cer is 
· :,_ ·. "I was not in shape· yet," Ciat said of. asc it i: imperative. - ·. . . -:-,· ;. ,·. : · sonicthing he can enjoy and take pride in, '' 
,.'. .. :.-. last Saturda. y's ra. cc:.•1_.-._lh:id :in _inju9' ,vith "You hav~ to _1>c ve_ ry_undcn~. ding ~nd __ ._ .. _ it. is tc~po-rary, a.'.d_his .. si~:atio.n at h. ~me~!·,.· 
; ·· my back, and I was not able to tr:un o,·er very suppornl(C, McCldlan~ said. "I think · a real life ma~r •. · .. ·: · · .. ·. . . . 
, ·~the summcr.Ijust.g:ivc my all atthccndof if something,h:ippens, a coach :needs to- .. <., "It is_ different beret 9iat said. "Over · 
• • thi race:.· : - , . • ·. · ' _ knmv _about it so he doesn't p~5h his kid.. there it is a different sitw1tiori. It is the· 
• .c But being in sl,ape is the lc:st of Ci:it's too much. But ~-ou do_ h,avc to try _and dial~ Ho!y La?d! a;;: ' CVClj'On~ wants i:· · · 
worricswhcr.t:akcnwitha2,000ycar•long lengcthcmab1t., .' . : •. ;. . .'. . But 1t 1s my home, and.Iwillncver. 
. conflict raging in Israd. · . _. _ . . · . · . "But at tin;ics, I don't .think Do~n can . _ leave there." · · · 
·•1t·is hard,:.said Ciat. who lives in belOO-pcrctntfocusedduringpractice.~r '· · 
Canei~Dikiva· · during the -summer. Practice is something Ci,.~ noted he. 
.· "_Ey~-day} che~_thi:.ncws.onlinc to sec: ncc!c_4.rjimprovc. · . ; _:·. · 
;: ·whatu going.on m Israel. I worry when I I ~ced to~'Orkon taking practice more 
'·~ ... _ ~' 
SWEDNES.DAY :· tS· .. ALUKI - P 
SCOREBOARD. 
·"''", MLB.;· 
Whlie So~ 5, To~orito ~· '. 
; Florida 3, NY Mets 2 ( 
• Boston·2, NY Yankees 4 
.,. Cincinnati 1, SL Louis 3 
PAGE 16 SOU T II ER N l·L I. I N,O,IS 
Saluki men lose_ recruit, ga.i6la,nPtber 
Todd Merchant b:ickcd out at.the last minu~ After. E,-:uuvillc, Southw~t Mis.Ol;lrl:Sia;J :."~t-;;mcb~-;l:l)~t~~upfor Ethan 
Erickson Daily Egyptian Pinsburgh chose not to sign him, he and Wichita State:.. . . 
0 ~;~·· '.<thc:lossofJoncs..:-·. · -
e-.-cntu:illy decided on SIU. : . . :fatum h:id planned to visit Imvi " . :· SIU will ha,-c nvo more scholarships · 
Junior college recruit · Lc-.y Jones 
h:id not met the ae:tdemic requirements 
to transfer to SIU and will not play for 
the S:ilukis this =n. SIU men's bas-
kctb:ill coach Bruce Weber announced . 
Tuesday. 
Jones, who played last =n at 
Mir,neapolis Community and 
T cchnictl College. f.uled a class during 
the summer semester and l-.:1S to m:ikc 
it up this full, thus negating his scholar-
ship to SIU. 
Weber SJ.id the loss ofJones will ccr-
t:linly not help his team, but he thinks it . 
will affect Jones more than it will the 
S:ilukis. 
"I'm disappointed more for the kid 
[than our ream]; Weber SJ.id. "He 
seemed to m:ikc bad decisions.· He 
knows it's his f:iult and he's ll)ing to 
deal with it.• 
The 6-foot-11 Minneapolis natn-c 
spent two }'CUS at South Carolina State 
- one :IS a rcdshirt- before transferring 
toMCTC. 
Jones averaged 13.3 points, 7.1 
rebounds and 4.3 blocks per game last 
seis..--n at MCTC, while le:tding his 
team toa27-7rccord. 
He h:id originally commined to 




P ... ction Pass 
The play that makes 
def ens es look foolish 
STORY BY ]ENS DEJU 
After the center snaps the ball, the 
quarterback drops back and hands off 
the ball to the running back. • 
Or docs he? 
A.s the comerback lca,'CS his man 
to come up and stop the run, he real-·. 
izcs his worst nightmare h:1S just come 
robe. 
Before he can tum back around, 
the quarterback un!C:1Shes a pass to 
the now open receiver. 
While Jones may not h:n-c h:id an State. Utah and Nebr:1Ska :IS ,,-ell but 3'-.iibb!e for· the early signing period in 
immcdi:itc imp.tct on the court .with cancelled those trips after arriving in Nc,,-cmber and, with only f..-t·playcrs 
the S:i!ukis, Weber t},.inl,;s he ccrtunly C:ubondalc. tiller than 6-foot-6, Weber will proba-
would h:n-c been a v:ilu- Jeny Buescha; the b:IS· · • bly attempt to sign a center or forn:ud. 
:ibleassct. , r;,.,.,-,.,-,:· _-... -_;-~--,-,.,.,,-, :kerb.ill head coach· at · _. Those signccs will rut be able to 
"Our feeling going , . ., .. ,.,_.__ .:Hcli:1S,,h:id nothing but: help the ~m_;'1i.:.s,scason, anil.the 
into it, with junior cols praise for his star pl:l)'CL S:ilukis will hav.:: ~" depend on p!:l)"crS • 
lcgc kids, it takes a time ·. . , ,..,,.,..,.... , . "He's a g=t p!:1)-cr and such· :IS Brad Korn, Josh Warren and 
for them to adjust; he's a great kid,• Buescher , Stcf.mJ:ibkicwicztostcpup. .· 
Weber said. "He dcfi- : SJ.id. "He never cx:ascs to "Nc,,v it's up to the guys who arc on 
nitcly would have gh-cn-. work. h:ud. He's super ourtcam,•Webersaid.~cy11justh:n-c • 
usthedcpthasabigguy. qui.:k, and he's a great totakcadvantagcof[thelossofJoncsJ;: · 
"We tty to have shoote&~ ' · Jones is c:xpccted to graduate this 
eight or nine guys, and . Tatum averaged . 27 · D=nber and will then !w.~ to decide 
he could have· been a .__ _____ ..., . points, soc -tebounds and when: he will go. Weber said Jones 
[No. 8 or a No. 9] guy five assists per game last couldstillm:ikcitataDivisionlschool, 
and slowly work his way =n with the Crusaders but would only have one and a half 
up.•. , and w;is named fmt•tcam yc:us of eligibility. . 
One positive aspect of th,~ loss of. all-state:. -dfJoncschooscstoattcndaDivision 
Joncsisthatitficcdupanotherschobr- · Buescher said he thinks Tatum Il ofNAIA school, he will have two 
ship for the S:i!ukis. And it didn't tak.: . chose SIU because he wanted to go yc:in of eligibility remaining. 
long for Weber to 6ll that spot. somewhere where he could play :IS a~• Weber saiq he will continue to fol-
Jamaal Tatum, a senior at Hcli:IS ficshman. low Jones' progn:ss and h:1S not aiuntcd 
High School:nJcffcrson City, Mo., h:1S "I've been coaching 35 }'CUS, 1\-c out possibly signing him in the future. 
made an oral commitment to play at h:id 15 all-state p!:l)"crS, and he is the • "We just have to \Wit and sec hmv 
SIU during the 2003-2004 =n. best," Buescher said. "His potential is things unfold foi him;Weber said..-Y 
A 6-foot-l point guml, Tatum W:IS unlimited because he continu=i to wmk guess }'OU never 53)' ne-,-cr; 
being recruited by SC\i:ral Division I hard.• 
programs, including Saint , Louis, While Tatum should bolster a point 
Missouri and a quartet of .Missouri guard spot where the S:ilukis an: slight~ 
Valley Confcrcncc schools - D,-:ikc, ly bcl<lng, Weber wm still_ need to. 
&pcrttr ToJd Mmhant 
,an h rnzrhtd at 
tmcrcll31lt@dailycgJptian.com 
eericluon@dailyq:yptian.com ·: .. 
··Can't fool a 
. reaPSIU fan .. 
What did· the footb:ill team's 
78-0 drubbing of Kentucky 
Wesleyan Thursdiy night pl0\1:? 
It's now.officW:-The football 
Salukis arc clearly bencr than at 
l=t one NCAA team. 
Before :ill of }'OU football fans 
think this game is a turning point 
in the program, remember that 
SIU h:1S been and will alW':1)'5 be a 
basketball school, so c:xpcct the 
football team to dash }'Our hopes. 
No mancr the score, the game 
only counts :IS one victoiy against 
· one team that had one. ,vin last 
)'C3Cand is one dnision below SIU.· 
· Don't think that the amazing 
score is. indicative of the football 
team's implO\'Cment." · 
Se! ERICKSON, page 14:"" 
. , , .. · . . ' · ....... AU:X HAGLUND - DAILY EcYPTIAH f't40TD ILWSTIU,TIOH 
(left) SIU senior quarterback Kevin Kobe takes the ball and drops back. (center) Kobe fakes a hand off to freshman fullback' Brandon 
Smith with his left han9 while keeping the ball in his right hand. (right) The quarterback drops back and throws to .the hopefully 
open wide receiver after the safeties and linebacker bite on the fake. · · , :_, ~· ~r· · · 
W:1S it magic? .. , "A lot of times what the safeties 
. ,No. It w.u a play-action pass.: · ,\ill do is they will be biti~g and biting 
The play-action pass is when the and bi~ng on the rm." said SIU fresh-
quarterback fakes a handoff, pretends man quarterback Joel Sambursky. 
like he doesn't have the bill and then ·. "That's why running the ball is so 
!MJ'\'S it hopefully to the wide· open _important because it sets up the play-
rcceiver. . . . actinn pass. • .. 
The reason the play works- is''. .. · ·The biggest key is selling the run 
because defenses start stacking the and having the defense bite. The nat 
line of scrimmage to combat a sue- thingyouknow,whenthcybiteonthe 
ccssful running attack. run, there's :1 deep ball going right 
ca\endaTS 
·camt>us mat>~ 
' ~\aSS schedules:', 
cout>ons 
. . . 
behind diem ~nd th~'re going; '.Oh · to have :i passing play that iooks :i.s 
· crap.- · · · · • • · · :. · · · · 11).Uch like }'OUr top running play' :IS 
. · T~ such as s1u·~ ~ off poss,blcc Thepurposeofthisisio take 
of the pby-action· ~ thanks. to its advantage of th,: defense; when they 
stable of talented running backs. With . , start to. ch cat .. · . · · . .~ • . · : 
players such :IS Tom Koutsos and Brad· •. • . : '.'It's a natural tendency of defenses . · 
· Brachcar, · opposing defenses · arc· : to start to uieat to _what }Uu're .being 
forced to tJy and cheat up on the line · successful at," Limcgrovcr said. · 
to stop the run as often :IS possible.· . ·.~ · · If executed corrcct!y, ·1hc lineback" 
·.Offemive .. coordinator· Matt . · · 
Limeg=-cr said the ideal situatio~ is · . • See PASS; page 14 ,. -,~ . 
